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EDWIN BRUSSO EK . tes . 

Rural Graduates Are Te eon eae ais | The High School Band | forty are in the second band, and prae- 

in National Capital | ACCIDENT | { oe ticing hard so as to win a place in the 
| eee . es are .| Teal band, while about thirty, a 

pati x | wawin Bruseo, 25, of Appleton ana | When fifteen hundred citizens of | ru 2> i” both or eee a eae 

1,500 Children, Parents and Teachers Harry Baldwin, 27, of Princeton were Renda Connty marched down hent | rp lseden or nests mae rH as i 5 Sleasia ae . sas 2 chestra sic, s 2 e 

Left Appleton Wednesday |killed Wednesday afternoon when the |*¥!v@nia avenue in Washington yester-| 1/4, school ean also boast of an or. 
en : . ea ae g se ea als 0as >: a = 

mt |plane in which they were riding |day to the capitol building where three chewtaa oof Re men ee ae 
|crashed in a marsh between Prineeton | hU8dred and fifty graduates of the rural) “im, joys and girls are proud of thei 

Thirteen hundred rural graduates,| nq Berlin, northwest of Green Lake, |8¢2O0ls of the county received their |i..4 and grateful to the se oC 
pg OG eriends afi ’ sea ea é 2 |band a gratef ene Q 

parents, teachers and friends left | prugso was married and the father of |‘iPlomas, the Appleton High School |, PS EE aaa school: auc 

Wednesday morning in two special | three children, He had recently re. |b2md marehed at the head of the pro-|) 4 a oe Ongatz eee os Wyazen 

trains, made up of ten coaches each, on | ceived his transport license . jeession. In their natty blue and gold | ee: . ie fei 2 ae tieir presen 
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i he wy gratitude, y by 9 sty < 
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lard, : "| Brusso’s body was in the pilot’s seat. | I |but by the eagerness with which th 
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ee ee | tne Princeton airport early Wednesday | °°U"*Y- lto pl + tas hy ats ee 
| West Virginia greeted the delegation 7 Bian Sonar nin terh ae ' 7 | te Blay. for aay Chicas youie uaa 2 morning to repair an airplane and were | But the impression made by the band |never any thought of asking ec 
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: ie ying back to Appleton for parts when |is by no means entirely due to the |sation for this time, they feel more 
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—Pt by Froeli 
| The High School Band eee 

| Back How (loft to right): Grassberger, Buxton, Tesch, Peterson, Patterson, Meyer, Steidl, Vollmer, Cavert, M. Kruckeberg, Braemer, N. Franz, 
' uuebke, ixht. 

f Third row: E. €. Moore, Knuth, Moyle, Dehart, Johns, Thompson, Clark, Zahrt, N. Given, Theiss, N. Pope, Bartlein, Falk, L. Kranz, Dohearty. 
| Second row: Cole, Boehme, Wailace, Toll, Strebel, Mortimer, Hahnen, Dresely, Endter, Lutz, Lorenz, Drexler, Riesenweber, C. Given, Castle, M. Pope. 

Front row: Schroeder, Sieg, L. Wichmann, Hammes, Stearns, Leisering, Woodworth, Osinga, Verbrick, Laux, Elsner, Laeyendecker, Van Ryzin, R. 
] Kruckeberg, Johnson, R. Wichmann. : 

| very fittingly called, arrived in Wash- | fell was a ‘Bird’? with an OX5 motor. |learned under the leadership of their | the painstaking care which brought 

ington Thursday forenoon and _ the Witnesses to the accident said that Fe Mr. E. GC. Moore, is such as|them to their present degree of effi- 

! crowd immediately entered busses and | the plane developed trouble for a dis- | would attract favorable attention any- | clency and skill. 

| was driven to the Congressional Li-|tance of nearly a mile. They called | where. It is a real band and the city | Sa ee 

brary. From here they were taken to|the Green Lake county sheriff before | has every reason to be proud of it. The STATE FEDERATION A. A. L. 

the steps of the capitol building where | the plane hit the ground. Parts of the |boys and girls comprising it did not ELECTS OFFICERS 

presidents are inaugurated and where plane were found over a mile area, The |reach their present proficiency in a ——— 

the commencement exercises for the|machine which the men were flying|day, nor did they reach it without a| Thirty members of the Mount Olive 

rural graduates were held. J. W. Crab- | was of a small type and had only re- | great deal of real hard work. But they jen St. Paul Lutheran churches at- 

, tree, secretary of the National Educa- | cently been overhauled. are interested in the work and heart | tended the state convention of the Aid 

tional association, delivered the com = a eae and soul for it, so that there was no | Association for Lutherans held at She- 

mencement address. The diplomas FOUR NEW TRUSTEES lehirking the long, arduous hours of |boygan last week. Louis Freude was 

J given the pupils here were unique, in FOR LAWRENCE COLLEGE | practice, necessary to mould the raw re-elected secretary. Other officers 

that each bears the picture of the na- | eae material with which Mr, Moore had to | elected were: A. G. Nickel, Milwaukee, 

I, tional capitol. | At the annual meeting of the board | work, into a musical organization which | president; Edward Schmidt, Sheboygan, 

| | Following the commencement  exer- pe eras eke of Dayeanee college, held | can stand comparison with any similar | vice president; and Alex O, Benz, Ap 

; cises the pilgrims were taken to hotels | last Friday afternoon, four new ens band in the country. |pleton, and H. A. Braun, Reedsville, 

for luncheon and spent the afternoon tees were etbeted. to that body. They) When the band was first organized, members of the executive committee, 

sightseeing and visiting the various a W alter Kasten ooo Hated Bee ea few of the applicants had even a rudi-|The following were nominated for the 

g public buildings, |man of Milwaukee, C. B. Clark of Ap-|mentary knowledge of band instru-|board of directors and will be voted 

uy 7 pleton and D, Clark Everest of Roths-|ments and none a knowledge of band |on by the membership at large in the 

ee Friday, the group will travel | child. Mr. Kasten is president of the | music. Many hours of hard work, many |near future: E, R. Schneider, Fremont; 

s usses to Mount Vernon and Arling- | Pirst Wisconsin National bank of Mil-|of them put in on evenings and holi-|J. W. Grupe, Hilbert; R. A. Plogt, Mir 

B Bren ee as well as to different | waukee and Mr, Seaman is president of | days, finally began to show results, and | waukee, and E. A. Ehlert, Milwaukee. 

| ae buildings. Three wreaths will|the Seaman Body corporation of Mil-|as the results became apparent, ap-| Among the speakers at the meeting 
e place: aKa e x a || 2. Mey : - 2 . : i 
oe aced on the grave of the unknown | waukee. Mr. Everest and Mr. Clark | plicants for membership became more |were G. D. Ziegler, national president 

5 dier at Arlington cemetery. have been actively engaged in the |numerous, until now the band and or-|of the A. A. L., Appleton; Albert 

The return trip to Appleton is sched- | manufacture of paper for many years. | chestra squad numbers more than one | Voecks, national secretary, Appleton; 

| wed to begin at 7:30 this evening and =a TE hundred and twenty boys and girls.|Alex O. Benz, national vice president 
8 ig y 8 ) 12 y 

the trains are due to reach Appleton President Hoover signs bill increas- | Sixty of these have won their places on| Appleton, Five hundred people at- 

i about 8:30 tomorrow, Saturday, eve-|ing pensions of Civil war veterans and |the band, the organization with which | tended the convention banquet Satur- 

: ning. widows by $12,000,000. | everybody in the city is now familiar, |day evening.
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; ; 1. Permissible without restrictions—| chairmen, policemen, firemen a Over Fifty People Attend Reunion : : ree : and 4) 
. Firecrackers not over two inches long| other peace officers are charged With 

of 1920 High School Class and three-eighths inch in diameter, out-| the duty of enforcing this law, un, 

side measurement, sparklers not over| penalty of removal from office. jj 

Z re ten inches long and three-sixteenths | industrial commission is the enforeiy Vv 
One of the most successful gatherings live in or near Appleton. Letters and inch in diameter, colored fire, torches, | state body. 

ever held by alumni of Appleton high | telegrams of good wishes were received | ¢,.ntains and flower pots of preseribed| 5. Bach day’s violation involyes, 

school was the tenth reunion of the | from Paul Keller, Jr., of Orange, N. J. | iina and packing. penalty of from ten to five hundy! y, 3 

pg of 1920 dbats Seantday at Flatel Marion Verbrick McGinnis, Portland, 2, Not._perinissible—Balloons, mor- dollars or jail sentence of from thin Fa 

Northern. About 55 people were in at-|Ore.; and Dudley Pierce, Honolulu, : days to six months 

tendance including more than 30 mem- | T. H., Hawaiian Islands. tare, ennmone; toy pistols, coyaneyOlVesie| ; : ee a ce C. re a e - . * awalla Sia S. . 5. a ie: ri eri 5 

Heslol the’ class eek Waves and tug F explosive canes or other contrivance| 6. Penalties preseribed (5) may) Q¢¢ 
aE g ‘ - : eee Arogre .| recovered by the state in an action fy 

bands, and several members of the high |DEDICATE REXFORD MEMORIAL | "nf <xplosiv® i ellie Sig 4 
5 any pes spate: sera = cept as provided in and any fire- eae A 

school faculty at the one the class of | AT SHIOCTON NEXT MONDAY toe aconiane Taree: ox ellos And in this connection the attentiy I 

1920 was in school. Two or three of SS A eS : of dealers should be directed to thy yin 
yhos z Sf 

the latter are still teaching at the July 16 is the date chosen for the Y es paOr eae é fea fact that the supreme court has rubj I 

senior high school. immortalizing of the name of Eben E. yer used —- pred that both wholesalers and retailers ay of 

Mrs. Myra Buchman Hagen was the | Rexford, the Shiocton poet, writer and | UPGet permit co tn eee Pree | aie for injury and damage done} ¢un 
ir ‘ | f i raly , a 3 r ,| ident or town chairman, who may re- : = i general chairman in charge of the | floriculturalist who is best known by ; . 2 ee illegal fireworks. thi 

event. She was assisted by committee |the words of the world-famous song, |IUre 4 hand to indemnify persons in- 

chairmen who were Margaret Abraham, |‘‘Silver Threads Among the Gold.’? It | juted by fireworks. ‘ i j 
Roger R. Tuttrup, Edwin Voigt, Cath- | was learned by the committee in charge | Fireworks must not be stored, kept, | ret the migrch aa wou. Say his at ah 
erine Bachmann, Patricia Ryan and|of arrangements for placing a marker | sold or discharged where gasoline is | VeTtisement in the Review. bui 

Jone Flotow Voigt. Some of the alum-|at Shiocton that his birthday anniver- | handled. ( 

ni of the class came distances of several | sary falls on that date, and it therefore | Selling fireworks to any one not hav- | | 

hundred miles to attend this meeting. | was chosen for the unveiling of a tab-|ing a valid permit makes the seller ‘Appleton Marble ‘ 
The toastmaster was Roger R. Tutt-|let in his memory. | liable for all damages. « \ ali 

rup. He introduced the various mem- Public exercises are to be held at| Parents knowingly permitting their « €& Granite Works |! bu 

bers of the class and each told what |Shiocton at 2 o’clock in the afternoon | minor children to buy, have in posses- i ne 

he or she had been doing since gradua-|of July 16, hey will take place on|sion, or discharge of fireworks are K Artistic Monuments  \ ure 
< 4 e ’ APOnRIT Chure iable f Q ame { oe, years oo LaEhe rere even ee Ne of the Congressmen church, | liable ae damage. Si Nare N. Lawe St. Telephone 1169)) Ar 

oy Margaret Abraham, valedictorian, | where a large boulder has been placed 4. Mayors, village presidents, town | Voce, Deaaeewe aaa Mv 
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—Photo by Harwool | “8 
The reunion of the class of 1920 of the Appleton high school. an 

ee CCT TT 

and by Walter Voecks, salutatorian. jon which a bronze plate will be M 

Mr. Tuttrup then read over the class |mounted. Speakers who knew Rexford | is th 

prophecy which appeared in the Clarion | or were familiar with his life and work Where Your Grandparents Shopped 

annual ten years ago, and compared it | will be invited to take part in the pro- KAMPS JE WELR ay STORE 
ey, ae Asi peo aber ae ea ee ie “ Shee: Established 1890 pl 

and experiences which have happened | Gov. Walter J. Kohler to act as master | ; ni 

during the decade. |of ceremonies. During the unveiling, a 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. he 

‘After the banquet program the bal-|soloist will sing, ‘‘Silver Threads |____ ooo os i 
ance of the evening was spent informal- | Among the Gold.’’ [ee w 

ly. Dan Courtney’s orchestra furnished These arrangements were made at a Ww 

music for dancing. Cards were played | meeting of the Rexford committee Tues- ¢ | se 

by those who did not care to dance. day afternoon at the office of President ust Received---- al 

The class of 1920 numbered 98 grad- | Henry M. Wriston, of Lawrence college. S 
uates, the largest group to receive dip- | Walter Olen, of Clintonville, is chair- | 

lomas up to that time. Graduation ex- |™an, and Dr. Wriston, secretary, of the x Carload Of j 
ercises were held in the old Appleton | committee. Eben Rexford was a grad- le 

theatre, the last commencement pro- | uate of Lawrence college. B d R d Di . a3 

gram to be staged there. This class = we ee aT e oom an ining 7 
spent its four years in high school un-| STATUTES REGULATING 

E 
der the principalship of Paul G. W. SALE OF FIREWORKS R K a 
Keller, now city superintendent of oom urniture a 

schools in Eau Claire. Mr. Keller’s last | The Fourth of July is only a few 

official duty at the local school was the | weeks away, so that it would seem to SPECIALLY PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING V 

presentation of diplomas to the class | he timely to call attention to the state B 
of ’20, Lee Rasey succeeded him as | jaw poeiaitn th ] f firework: B e e n Sigh s ig g the sale of fireworks. tt h d F t 

principal the following fall. Section 340.70, R. S. of Wisconsin re Sc nel er urnl ure 0. t 

Although the membership of this | (Chapter 357 Laws of 1929) regulates | 

class is scattered in all parts of the|the sale, use, storage and display of “Forty-three Years of Faithful Service” 
country, more than half the members | fireworks as follows: 1
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e Schwab’s creation, declined to a er i 
questions about Kis salary. “Edens Lions Club to Place + ed urges federal control of pipe 

asked: ‘‘Is your salary more than “one Historical Markers ee nature ees 

million a year??? ——_. a a Se 

Mr, Grace replied, in substance: A natural amphitheatre on the north Practice i 

by Arthur Brisbane “None of your bee bank of the Fox river opposite the os 4 withe Summer Vacation 
“ * : P Ki 4 MOD 

Fear, Strange pee salary would ode Ae ‘he a ty to eeive eC ats ees | eee 

ae in their courses, almost. Now it Bikes placed by the Lions slab Tn a com | E. Ww. SHANNON 
a ee a aad oa nobody. Everything is a matter of mittee report given the club last Mon-|]| 800 B. College aa waa 

tee percentage, If you earn $5,000 a year day at Comey, hotel by W. E. Smith, 

Fifeeis Tuite trocks {0 create love =e employer, you are worth about a ae of fee ite as the 

Z ; aot Nidwarc ani | $2,500. slace where the ‘‘Treaty of the 

ms et Stare er er] 304 car 50000 « pear, yn| Ca” was sie sone wens Comping Oust 
Pee tngiend icf families! bigeton Oe ieccs Pistog s If yon a enough ee ere this project through. 1g Uu —— 

tunes, with power, to do really big $9 500,000 a year, you are worth i Berean 1898;;the Benne Indians 

dies. $2,500,000. Sry gas and the white people of the vicinity as- f | 
ophgeee sembled, crowding the great bowl over- Z g u : 

Jom D. Rockefeller, Jr, has offerea| Doctor Bekener’s recent exploit, looking the river. On a flat piece oF | DP (foe ; i 

to New York city land for parks and flying from Friedrichshafen to Brazil,} ground at the front, Gov. Dodge, chief f th bag e Pa 

buildings to the value of $12,000,000. to the United States, and home across | ¢Xecutive of the territory of Wiscousitl | it fii Ce 

One enormous tract of fifty-six acres the Atlantic, may mean the beginning| at that time, met the chieftains and ex- M ea pn | 6 

in Manhattan could not be duplicated. of ocean travel for everybody. Before |ecuted the document which ceded to Bes: St AN) e 
Seven million dollars’ worth of land | the Zeppelin sailed Charles B. Mitchell, the whites land bounded by the Fox = SNe 

pe eeemiiiion dotlars?™ worth | of head of the National City bank of |Tiver and tributary waters in northeast- | — “SNe rC/ 

puildings, including the magnificent | New York, Colonel Deeds of the United | ern Wisconsin. One tract comprising | Se SS qwyy fb 

new building for the Gothic art treas- Aircraft company, and others, discussed the present Oneida Indian reservation = 2 Zz LS, 

ures of the Metropolitan Museum of seriously with Doctor Eckener the | Was excepted. Sf ¥ 

Art, make a considerable gift. You proposition of regular transatlantic air Another possible marker site is a 3 

must have many millions to do that. panel point on the Wolf river at Leeman, 
o* * ee where Father Allouez is said to have Prentiss Waber 

Fear works strangely. The boy that invested one dollar in|established the noted St. Mark’s mis- CAMP STOVES 

‘Amy Johnson, English girl, twenty- | ® derby lottery and won $149,000 ‘‘split | sion. The exact location is still in dis- | $4.00 — $5.00 and Up 

three, flew all alone in her little Gypsy the money three ways.’’ His brother] pute, and further investigation will be Prentiss Waber Refrigerators 

Moth plane from England to Australia, got $35,000, he kept $35,000 and gave|made by the historical committee of | 3.50 — $4.50 — $5.50 

ten thousand miles, without fear or ite $79,000, : the club. Mr, Smith also mentioned in | CHAIR and TABLE SET $7.50 
hesitation: There was no quarrel. Each felt that | his talk the possibility of marking the This set is of all metal 

Hurricanes, lightning, fogs, wide he was getting about all the real money | site of the first commercial electric.| construction 

| oceans, deserts, jungles; all meant in the world. plant, the homes of Houdini, the magi: | Many other useful items for 

nothing to that girl. Everything is comparative. Many|cian, Edna WPerber, the novelist, and the camp at reasonable 

But when a radio hookup was all} ™¢” im the United States would call] other points; also preserving in some ee 

arranged and the world was listening, | the total $149,000 **not worth thinking |way the memory of Appleton as the | 

| little Miss Johnson ran away. ”" | about.?? city having the first slactria street “ | GROTH’S 
“Tm afraid,’’ said she. eee AS = Sn i ee The London. Daily Mail is agitated| 44 anis lends the state in populs | : re ony gies a 
Henry Ford says business conditions | because 3,000 men marched through the | 4:4, gain ae EPs 805 W. College Ave. - Tel. 772 

are improving rapidly. ‘‘A lot of these | Street at Poona,;in India, . ‘openly | EES eee 

fellows were fooling around with the|®busing the government, Oey Tet | eee eens ee 

stock market, and they got caught— portrait of King George, emperor of 5 

badly caught. They had to go to work | Imdia, decorated with old shoes, in L tU S ] ‘ H t P bl 

again. Now they have ‘ont at work, token of contempt.’’ e s 0 ve our ea Ing ro em 

and they are beginning to enjoy it.’’ The Mail correspondent thinks some- Economize by installing or repairing your heating plant during the 

Business is improving, according to thing should be ae 2 make the summer months. Estimates gladly furnished. 

Mr. Ford, because intelligen 0 Hindus respect their British emperor. 

that Ae gambling are a 2a a eee” VACUUM STEAM--VAPOR STEAM--HOT 

7" # * The fact that not very much is done WATER HEATING SYSTEMS 

John D. Rockefeller lives quietly, shows how wise the British are. Great WORK AND MATERIAL STRICTLY GUARANTEED 

plays golf, leaving men younger than Britain will let you talk to your heart’s 

ninety-one to run Standar. il. content, if you don’t act. Wi 

he keeps track of the a — a In Hyde Park, a few blocks from Aug. M. inter & Son 

he advises he advises wisely. Much| Buckingham palace, you may say what- Telephone 3764-W 427 W. College Avenue 

wisdom was condensed into the few}ever you think about veer. | 

words he said to a player in his four- Nobody will disturb you while you only | 

some, ‘‘Be deliberate’? and ‘Talk less | talk. The Store for The Store for 

and play better.’? That is a good A wise nation knows enough not to the Farmer the Workingman H 

| How to succeed’? recipe. sit on the safety valve. Man’s mouth 

Roe is his safety valve. 

Young ladies, graduating in a coe | —— 7 

lege for womea, are med by Ree oo] You Can Always Save Money By Buying 
Dr Robert “Parrish tobe brain and 701 S. Bounds St. Tel. 4216 your Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing 

money women.’? , 

We owe much of education, science Fox River eeeteitt he ond BOWE, 8 oe 5 

and art to rich men, says the doctor, Popular Priced Store. We positively 

and must not ‘despise wealth.’’ Boiler Works will not be undersold. 

No tendency to despise wealth is 

visible in this country. But many General Boiler Repairs 
Still maintain that the ‘‘brain and Smoke Stacks \ X ] 

a woman’’ is not as desirable as Structural Steel Geo alsh Co 

e “charm and baby woman.’? Steel Tanks * £ 

« * * Sheet Iron Work APPLETON, WIS. 

Pie eae —. oe a ate a APPLETON, WIS. Walsh Co. Building College Avenue and Superior Street 

, . i
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A ] R > THE WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT jin quibbling about the matter, but show co 
pp eton eview ee, 4 make an immediate and thorough inyestj In last week’s ‘‘What They Say’’ column] ,. tare ee ‘ge ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY we published a letter from Mr. Joseph J tion so that existing conditions may be Pen 

A weekly publication for i, Z aes Plank, chairman of the waterworks commis-| “14 Without Santa 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. . . * OF ee sion, in which he defended the gma HELPING TO REFOREST WISCONSH; 

EDITORIAL STAFF—Erik L. Madisen, Paul V. Cary, Jr.,| against the criticisms of ‘‘Sixth Warder, ithaca a Phone 4495-3 | Published the previous week in the same col- One of the most worthy of publie spiritej 3 
ADVERTISING MANAGER—Ray B. Conlogue umn. We are sorry a misunderstanding arose,| projects to be accomplished by an Applet, 

Toni because the waterworks commission needs no| organization recently was the successful can, y i lishers 7 : ae wl om oe Co., oe wis.| defense. Its work during the past few years|paign staged among the Appleton Kivanj ar 
Telephone 338 speaks for itself. club membership for funds to help establig, on 

Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year The misunderstanding was entirely due to|® Sh forest nursery in the northern part ¢ e 
Payable in Advance the published reports of the commission’s ap- W isconsin. The 64 Kiwanis clubs of Wise, of 

Vol, 1—No. 22 June 13, 1930 | plication to the council for permission to erect |Sim and the upper peninsula of Michigu Tr 
ee | owes office burlding?” onthe fairierounds: about three weeks ago entered this Project tj da 

A WORD FOR FATHER Those resports were incorrect and unfair be-|?@ise $10,000 and have already succeeded jy isl 
Mother has been celebrated in song and|cause they only mentioned the fact that 1,500|Subseribing more than this amount. m 

story; speeches have been made in her honor} people must go to the city hall each month to) The Appleton club took only about thr . 
and many a toast has been drunk to her.|pay their water bills and gave the impression | days to ‘‘go over the top’? in subseribing anj ne 
Then some one thought of having a whole day|that the only reason for desiring a new|exceeding its quota. Every man in the org an 
all for mother. We have special flowers, spe-|building was to relieve the taxpayers of the|ization subscribed to the forest nursery fri 
cial sweets, special dinners, special sermons, | necessity of climbing the city hall stairway fund, and can thus feel partly responsible fiy u 
even special bargains, for Mother’s Day. She|four times each year. helping to perpetuate one of the state’s great. 
deserves every bit of it and more, too. : The real reasons for asking for a new build-| ¢St natural resources—its pine forests, Here 

But what about father? For a long time|ing were not mentioned in the news reports. ae project which Appleton Kiwanians aj) fo 
he was taken for granted. Handy to have] when the city purchased the water works — thee ore os oe throughout : 
around when he was needed, cappetally when plant and appointed the first commission to : ae a es ern Sa well i 
son, or daughter, was just a bit EAE supervise its operation, the plant had less . te oc Ree ned ae Pl 
embarrassed,’” or mother needed reasoning !than two thousand names on its books. Un- chan ee ee at Matis an anda be way oy i P © with.?” “A good deal of the time it was rather] dey the efficient management of the commis-|2™°!V° poeta ot reforestation. in 
hard to be patient with father—his clothes, sion the plant has been developed and has| Here is Just one example showing why 
his manners, the way he ate his soup, his| sown until at the present time approximate-|™embers of civic groups such as aS smelly pipe, his shabby slippers, his hair cut. ly six thousand customers are served. That Lions, and Kiwanis prefer to have their or + 

Then it dawned on us that father was rath-| 443, represents an enormous growth is self.| €42izations called service clubs, rather than of 
er important at times, cre belatedly, some-| evident. Meters must be serviced, water luncheon eu or, what is worse, “knife and ¢ 
body thought of Father’s Day. So Tar 1b pains kept in repair, and equipment provided fork clubs.’’ They are service clubs, but they z 
hasn’t “‘gone over very big.” Sometimes welt) make new connections, all of which neces-|™¥ch prefer to carry on their good work remember to mail dad a card with a filial Sen | sitates the provision of greater facilities. Ma- quietly and without any broadeasting or pik 
timent, reminded by a window or counter dis-| trial must be kept on hand so that work ean| icity. 
play. Maybe we buy him 2S e eS nee “be done without delay because this material ae gars, or perhaps some pe e =| ean no longer be picked up piecemeal from A DIFFERENCE 
over rae . and try he sf rae = ee a local jobbers and plumbers, as could be done] Because he was not on a public highway 
Naty sv westeet yoo una alow Orlin the days when tha plant was small. when his car crashed into a house in Kat im. : * é ei At pr th re Maybe it would make father’s heart swell present is material is scattered all|kauna, Arnold Doering of Appleton, who ha 

i 1g| Over town. Part is stored in the basement of| been arrested on a charge of drunken drivilg a bit, if ‘‘any old time’’ (not just on Father’s i te aes " , ; the city hall where the traffic in the alley is}in Kaukauna, was discharged by Judge Bert Day) son would say: ‘‘Some of the fellows f ent eae 5 bie . ‘ hating a corn roast ob ihe Bia cmon” ten such that the commission’s trucks are|in local municipal court. Doering was im 
are g ‘om Tek |Cclaved for hours at a time. More is stored| mediately rearrested and paid a fine of $l along, dad.’’ ‘‘Bet you a dollar I can lick]. : 

: 2) 66 ingravin kenness. 
ton Penk Wigs aia stidlel: HeveGad in the basement of the Appleton Engraving |and costs for drunkenness. 

‘ « , {company’s plant and still more at the Fox Testimony showed that Doering’s ear hal don’t you want some help with that paint},,. ~"_. asi y. g 
fabio sna! daughter wonldiany =< tal. Riv En Paper company. Shop facilities for the] been parked in a private driveway and whe 
ing you for a spin, father. Want to talk to a wale beta similar equipment eee po oe ae he lost — 
ou.”? ‘I’m counting on doing some fishing|* : and smashed into the house. It was ane 
c, you this summer.’”? ‘Mother is ee The commission was requesting permission| fortunate that he was too drunk to drive ® 
on that trip with you, dad, and I’m managing of the council to erect a building which|far as the highway where he would have 
the house.’? Surely you know something your would serve as a warehouse for its material, |dangered the lives of any one unfortunal? 
father would like to hear from you, but he’ll|8° that this could be kept in one place. It| enough to be in the neighborhood. 
never hint, would also provide shop quarters in which In municipal court in Neenah Jack Mille 

Be cay 2 »|repairs could be made. Naturally the sug-| was i iving. Te How well do you know your father? He : y, 8-|was found guilty of drunken driv 8. 
might be worth getting acquainted with and| Sestion would follow that the office be located] was sentenced to serve three months in tit 
perhaps he’d like a bigger share in the life |i" the same building, so that. records could be county jail without alternative of a fine, of the young person who, not so long ago, was|™0re conveniently kept and inventories pay a fine of $100 and costs or serve an add: young p ; g ago, L ; vest 
the little tot that rode ‘‘a cock-horse to Ban-| “hecked. tional four months in the county jail, and i | 
bury Cross’? on dad’s knee with such gay] Under existing conditions the commission is|lose his driver’s license for one year. B 
abandon, or sleepily listened to bedtime yarns | working under a handicap which would not Hahn, who was in the ear with Miller whe! 
he’d spin to order. be tolerated by a private corporation. It has|the latter was arrested, was sentenced to pay 

Dad doesn’t keep books on us, but what’ll| demonstrated that it is operating the water|a fine of $50 and costs or serve thirty os 
you wager we’d be ‘‘in the red’’ if he did?]works plant in an efficient and business-like jail when he pleaded guilty to a charge” 
Let’s start paying up. manner and the couneil should waste no time | drunkenness.
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7 Ne w Ss R e Vv ie Ww go. She had sued for a total of $5,000] Several Outagamie county Jersey 

damages, medical attention and care. | breeders are planning to drive to River 
** # x Aa Ks f Events and Tr ; ’ Falls tomorrow to attend the picnic of A Digest 0. d ends for Busy People : Local skat players will be interested | the State Jersey Breeders’ association. 

in learning that at the national tourna- Bh ANS 
. a ment in Madison last week Richard By a vote of 3,43 27 r LOcAL Charles Widsteen and Fred Marshall Engel of St. Paul ee a a of ees . oe I a - ee BS of Boy Scouts Troop 2 of the Methodist | 4; a ee ee es a sunty on Tuesday en- 

gylvester Fischer, W. Atlantic street, | church and Leslie Ransley of ‘Troop 5, as ELE eae neo | Gorsed” the? Proposed 741/250 0008 bang 
qs severely injured Sunday afternoon | St. Therese church, will attend the trail : ; » *» # eee oe ae ee Qo 
shen his car collided with a machine] building camp for Eagle Scouts at] r z m nent highways in the county. Only whe oo S : é . 8 oa The annual Daily Vacation Chureh | one precinct, Chilton town, voted ariven by Herman Gartzke of Menasha | Starret lake from August 17 to 31. The ol 2 ' . + 4 aes : ) : eee rev Vip: ie 2 *|school of the Congregational church | against the proposition. on the Lake road near averly beach. | camp will be conducted under the super- | opened last Monday morning. - * *# # 

—(Gars driven by Edward Stolzmann, | vision of federal forest rangers, exit ze | Pour ee . . 
route 2, Appleton, and Gordon Levezow oe TI ‘ 7 eae aes ne Optazens 
of Hortonville collided on County| Thirty-two Outagamie county youths |. is st pegs aces Srresyernes ibe hs re ~~ soe 
Trunk O near Hampels corners Satur-|have enrolled for citizens military ee pene May, practically all eee h Sydney M. Shannon, clerk 

day evening. Both cars were demol- | training camps this summer. oo. patiata Ons) Of th) yaricus eae * # # 
jshed but the occupants escaped with i 1S! oe me eee aes ‘eh J Gs Pfam t offi is bi fae a Zs * J. L rua s - minor injuries. The traffic on the river was consider- Abithe & oe ‘ ing the aakact pe = ue eae * * * ably heavier during May than during | , 1 ; i ae don fe Webel ta Ua ee eae ellis de es nes . oper aq 20lIn school 175 ils were i 
William Hooker, 33, a farmer living | April. ae ie ee . ee eG oa WECLRRARAR ELAR ARAL LLLLELA 

near Shiocton, disappeared last week a § year, 36 more than last Ne 
: year. 

and efforts to locate him have been August Bloedorn, 60, a farmer living |~ “ae ° aA » fruitless. His absence was first dis-| four miles southeast of Black Creek, at- The Schneider bill sos \ ° covered when neighbors noticed that | tempted to commit suicide last week by Nati . ie 7 = oe cpg eeag, ine N Q e ~ | Nationa a 
his cattle had not been cared for. shooting himself in the head with a : ‘ ee eee ged the burean % ij XQ ‘ de sw a i S of Indian affairs to make a survey to \ i * rifle. He almost missed and is ex- ; \ Ky ‘ ; J re : : : determine the feasibility and advisa- ® \ & Appleton Lions club is making plans | pected to recover. bility of maki : * 5 & 
for a rural-city meeting to be held raaee ee six east mee fae ee park of he N S 
Monday, June 23, at Greenville Grange The eightieth annual ecommencemen a ete ees Gabe Menomtce N 

Ys , g 8 ent|/Tndian reservation, has assed th Ny hall, A prominent farm speaker has | exercises of Lawrence college saw diplo- house. It ee 06 - th Dae a, SS ® 
been secured to address the gathering. |mas awarded to one hundred and twen- | - a Saar erase = N % 

: : e is expected to act promptly on the bill. ® A )\ 8 Plans are also being made for a num-|ty-two students, many of whom are * * * S ttt . N ber of outdoor meetings to be held dur-| from Appleton. Th : ‘ i Penge cundnor meetings to be he dur from ADD! eton. The program was very Thirty Appletonians, representing N N 
ing the summer. impressive. M a 

ee aaawete ount Olive and St. Paul Lutheran * \ 
congregatio: 

a The heavy rains of the past few The local chamber of commerce is Se eee pom ee lava . =| 
y P: annual federation meeting of the Aid |\ rah \ weeks have had little effect on the|receiving many requests from outside Association for Lutherans at Sheb * | % water level in Lake Winnebago. Most | cities for information regarding sum- gan this week ee ° ® of the rainfall was absorbed by the|mer resorts, highway conditions and . , Perhaps you don’t realize \ : oo earth, which was very dry. tourist camps. ® you can own such a N 8 oT SR TE ———————————————— -s * N fine suit for $35.00 

| Everything is set for the flower show USED CAR ® Recently a customer of ours N Authorized Dealers for _|| which will be held at the armory this N said, “Why, had I known that § 
|| week-end. The Flower and Garden g0- BARGAINS \} my $35 would have purchased 

L. Cc: SMITH ciety, sponsored by the American Le- oun 2 a suit, I would have N 
gion, is making the arrangements. Mrs. Visit our lot, W. College Ave., Maz be “that's. the case with * as || D. J. O’Connor is chairman of the com- next to Aug. Brandt Co. N lots of others. \ 

pay ee | mittee in charge of arrangements and Well, Gentlemen — we can’t nee , | arg arrang' 1926 Ford Touring... .$5 g 
| a ||| prize list committee. tone Ougeand Sedan. . $50.00 N clothing surprise of 1930 if N | Ne ey ¥ 25 Ford Coupe......$35.00 g i 

| | We ed | | } ‘i pe ie i 1926 Ford eOAastee: 5 e N EO: N 
| | Pe x a | A. ©. Denney, who has again been 1925 Ford Roadster. . - $35.00 Ny Others From Ny 
i Sahih Pe ince teal Pes engaged as director of public play- F ‘ Meee Tteen, i ’ Ford Tr a + es 

} Meet ET ra ae || grounds for the coming summer, has opens DOANAOUO : $30 to $50 N 
(Aj FPP ited as i] $65. i 

i o eer rere, || announced that they will all be opened Ni ‘ N 
; | for the publie next Monday, June 16, A ‘ Hatt Schmidt N | | rae ug. branat Co. |\ ‘ | The Ball-bearing Office Machine | The Eben E. Rexford Memorial at College Ave. and Superior St. & Son % | LIGHT TOUCH || Shiocton, the birthplace of the author, Telephone 3000 HATTERS and CLOTHIERS N 

EAS | is to be formally dedicated June 16. | § | Y ACTION ae Say YeweZeeae LALLA | eee 
| SPEED } The state bureau of personnel will : 
| Ask for a demonstration and |} hold a series of examinations in differ- 

| trial in your office | ent cities of the state to fill a number M 
| . || of positions now open in different de- 0 ern r eaners 
| ade & complete line of } ere ae particulars may 

a _ Coe iia I||be obtained of county clerk John 
all makes | Honiaehel. ({ Phone 88 Now) 

| S | x ee 

i &S§ TYPEWRITER | Lieutenant John Stewart Mills, sta- 

| SERVICE || tioned at Rockwell Field, Coronado, Ladies’ Plain 
|| California, is visiting his parents, Dr. Dresses and 

We Sell ’em |}and Mrs, N. P. Mills, in Appleton. He Coats—Men’s —— 
| Rent ’em ||made the flight from California to his Suits, O’Coats, 
ql Fix ’em } home city in an army plane. and Topcoats CASH 
I * * # 

| ALL MAKES 
| Expert ¢ | Mrs. Sam Cohen was awarded $801 Dry Cleaned ONLY 

ae es in ee of damages by a jury in municipal court and Pressed 
| eT for injuries suffered in an automobile 

PHONE 197 accident near Denmark several months Caps and Neckties NO CHARGE if Sent With Other Garments 
' vhile she was riding with her / 207 b oe Js H\|ago, whi g : ae a ot oon 4 

7 E. College Ave. oe eel nephew, Dr. Sam. Holzmann, of Chica- Phone 88 Our Truck at Your Service 2 EK. College Ave.
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—=<———— — at a dinner served at the Leisen home. |was named generalissimo; Perey Wa a 

° ° After a trip to northern Wisconsin Mr. | steen, captain general; James 

| Social Doings of Interest To All | and Mrs. ae will live in Menasha. | senior warden; John Gorham = 
ee —— ——————— x * * warden; prelate, the Rev. J, A, Holng: 

Announcement has been made of the)day afternoon at Mt. Olive Lutheran| The marriage of Mrs. Katherine Me- | treasurer, ae Tuttle; recording a 
marriage ‘of Miss Ardell Couillard,|chureh. The Rey. R. BE. Ziesemer read | Keever, W. Prospect avenue, and Ed- TOUBry Wallen Books: Tustallatig! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Couil-| the ceremony. The maid of honor was | WaTd Poetzl, 8. Mason street, took place | services will be held Friday CVenin yy = gw 
lard of Kimberly, to Harry Keller of | Miss Mabel Kranzusch, Appleton, and| Wednesday morning at be Joseph | June 20. Doe woee ar 
Marion on May 31 at the parsonage of |the best man, Colby Conn, Elgin, Ill. |¢hurch. Attendants were Miss Ageia, ' Jo 

the Catholic church at Waukegan. Mr.|The bride wore an orchid chiffon dress|Moser and Ed. Hoffman. Relatives} Mrs. Frances O Rote, Mrs. Dil fir 
and Mrs. Keller will live at Marion. |and carried yellow roses and orchid | Were present at a dinner served at the | Brown, and Mrs. Catherine Otto may gu 

a fesoe sweet peas, and her attendant was in| home of , pete. oe and Mrs. oe of — an ‘ re Party give) tr 

Miss Idena Mueller, daughter of Mr.|pink chiffon with pink carnations, A |Poetzl will live at 506 W. Prospect 2 ae de: — and Mrs, Frank Mueller, route 1, Ap-| dinner was served at the Conway hotel | 2venue. shar fi ee ae oe Be sa 

pleton, was married to Frank Parr, Ap- | to about 15 friends and relatives. After i a Sait f tfiaaea see a ee ae 

pleton at Zion Lutheran church at 2:30|a two weeks trip to West Virginia, Mr. a and Mrs. Howard Wallace, 17 ie ie ae ee «e 

yesterday afternoon by the Rey. Theo. |and Mrs. Wolfe will live in the Post|N- Meade street, announce the mar- ‘Theveonimittes nq aaa Dart of 
earth, Adtendmnte’ ware mimnto Mueller, | building, S. Appleton street. riage of their: daughter’ Eleanor’ to | a Nase Ns e 
Miss Viola Luepke, Mrs. Ray Stark, * * # Maurice Suess of Menasha. mney. are NANNY in 

Harvey Mueller, Miss Elda Schroeder,| Miss Delia Schmit, daughter of Mr. |*W@y on a a day honeymoon in spiah | | 18 
and Hubertus:Mueller. and Mrs, Charles Schmit, N. Division | @™ Wisconsin and the state‘of Illinois. | ! el _/® ni 

se * street, will be married’ to Carl J.|They will go to housekeeping at Me-| | Ht. ie ae 
Miss Inez Alberta Pembleton, daugh- }-2-—-—A______ ee et Me aloe a5 Doe | BO re | 

by Gt Mes Witatcct. Pombicen, Ay — for the Valley Plumbing company. | RON. m) | 
pleton street, was married to Weilor : : | hae ea § Ys | = 
C. Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. August 21 <3 Pp Lodge Lore | € BY \) ay | W 
Wolfe, Brillion, at 4 0’clock Wednes- 2 cae | pe Se eg be (A Fo 

a oe ee Chris E, Mullen was elected to sue-| | Bee of 9 io Re In 
init. poe Pee Peete Se | = 2 - ceed Max Bauer as grand knight of the | ey 4 ( \ | at 
SEE and HEAR | Lo — . Appleton council of Knights of Colum- | AG w \ OX | st 

; | dé ._ bus at a meeting last week. Other of- | = BR A | - 
| THE | “\ ficers elected were Robert M. Connelly, | 7 ey f Arup j 

| » “i >, denutyieranice ieee et HB ce | 
FF. Na aview.cJP., avardel separ romtooned | A i | A ng oy Cooney, Jr., warden. Officers re-elected | | [ Ae | 

| oS ue to office were J. M. Van Rooy, chan-| | i | U | 
Vea >) cellor; William Nemacheck, recording | | te 4 | 

es 5 - secretary; Edward Ritger, inside guard; | | 
Portable, All Electric 6-Tube | Miss Delia Schmit, Walter Steenis, treasurer; F. J. Rooney, | A | 

Radio Set—the latest | e Sr., advocate; and Peter Dohr, trustee. | /NSs Nis | 2 
i ji Behar ca q as # A ee # z -| (Oe -Pre j | Rosie Semon LTE, Stn cee | ee Ka Sy wae ann aa] | EEE AU | fer ate a con cre gate from Appleton court, Catholic Or- | | 

j ga . Josey hurch, Ree | . ree der of Foresters, at the annual state | | yy) | 

| $ 50 | Miss Mabel Wolter, daughter of Mr. oe a ee = 2 ae | Gosia | | - a his week. Martin J. oonen, chie = 

| co | ae nS 3 peer aie spencer ranger, was a guest of the mena | Outstanding Frocks |] street, will be married to EH. S. Torrey, URGE Ee eer Il | 
Appleton, at high noon Wednesday at the aa as eeRTS " | for Summer Wear at Out. | 

|]| the First Methodist church. The Rev. : gales j standing Prices i 
Complete, Ready to Play ||| J. A. Holmes will read the ceremony. Mrs. George Ewens, Appleton, was ! Ranging from | 

| ane elected a member of the state excutive | $13.50 to $65.00 j 
(Licensed by the Radio Cor- Miss Christine Vander Zanden, N.|committee of the United Commercial | | 

poration of America) Appleton street, was married to Frank | Travelers auxiliary at the state con- | Kanouses 
Marvelously Compact, | Finnegan, route 4, Kaukauna, at St.| vention held at Marinette last week. | | 

this all-electric, 6-tube, Therese church last week. Attendants 3 ee ; | Dress Shop 
| portable Echophone set were Miss Marie Van Gross, Menasha,| W- E. Smith was elected eminent i 218 E. College Ave. 
| is no larger than an or- and Raymond Jonen, Kaukauna. Mr, commander of Appleton Commandery ; Telephone 300 

dinary loud speaker; it |} | and Mrs. Finnegan on their return from | No. 29 at a meeting last Friday eve- WIEN WINN Yr 
weighs only 17 pounds |]|a wedding trip will live at Waverly ning at Masonic temple. Lacey Horton YIN NGAGN 
and can easily be car- beach. SS 
ried from place to place. on ae 
‘You ean use it wherever The marriage of Miss Ruth Kanter, CHOICE OF THE 
you can plug it into the |] | La Crosse, and Dr. M. J. Leinfelder 
electric light socket! |] | took place last week at La Crosse. The MAJO RITY and WHY? 

Accurate and full in _ |}| best man was Karl P. Grassberger, Ap- . 
tone ... extremely con- pleton. é y <i 33 . ; 
venient . . . exacting, Paes Their beauty in § y 
sharp tuning... allina | The marriage of Miss Irene Morten- years to come will 5 BE EBIR DS k 
graceful, walnut veneer |J| sen, Omaha, Neb., and George Knoke, always be treas- 7 
eabinet. |[|son of Mrs. Lillie Knoke, N. Division raced for Bluebirds abe A % 

The World’s Greatest street, took place at Omaha May 21, nes = good invest- Le Quality Diamonds ‘ 

Value in Super Quality according to word reecived here. Mr. 2. Doubly Guaranteed 3 
Radio! Knoke is employed at Omaha where he ment. 4] 3. Standardized Price j 

and his wife wl livers ara a] 4. Registered 

Meyer-Seeger Miss Theresa Leisen, daughter of BLU EBIRD Be A ae 
Mr. and Mrs. John Leisen, N. State Fad ene 2a 

e street, was married to Frank Reimer, i Ce 
M | C |J|son of Philip Reimer, Menasha, Tues- INYO: AY 4 | Cet 

us C 0. |] | day morning at St. Joseph church by } Ba 
- > ||| the Rev. Fabian. Attendants were Miss 0.H.FISCHER,PROP. i ATT \ 116 W. College Ave. Phone 415 | Mereadas Weited\sa niece) of akevbrides MU ae 

“The Home of the Steinway” | and Raymond Reimer, brother of the AS 5. COLLEGE | S 
| groom, About 30 guests were present 

_
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A Ai s Blizabeth Wolf, Mrs.|S. D. They will follow < rther: ° Tuesday. jneluded Mrs. Eliza ) i ollow a northern , 1 Tuesday. 

Hannah Green, and Mrs. Nellie Ver-Jroute which will take them Goce PERE Brin’s App eton eens y ae 
e TENG WEtIRE TNALEARL Ou aA : | A portion of these sparkling lines 

prick. =o : : Pua ats Pars ANOS OW oO SELeet tse was incorporated in the original stage 
Portland, Ore., from where they will| NOAH BEERY’S VOICE play by D. E. Sylva and John Me- 

} Appointive officers who will be in-|follow the coast line south to Los | TWO OCTAVES LOWER Gowan; wand Glee tena fans wan a A ; | i 2 as - stalled at the same time are Rex Wells, | Angeles, | THAN ANY RECORDED] t,iputed by Robert Lord, who adapted 
7 ay Se fey sts a pe emacs Ss es : ae 

sword ee . ie oe To Noah Beery belongs the distinc-| the play for the motion picture sereen, 
ard bearer; E. F. Grundeman, warder; : wee : 
ard veri a nae, QUARANTINE STATIONS | tion of being the possessor of a basso The dialogue keeps the audience in 
John } eat - Bee fe ~ FOR AIRLINES | profundo voice that is able to regis-}a continual roar of laughter, and the arst guard; Edward R. Thedy, secon : | : yh see ae ae. ae ae Plans for the establishment of quar-| ter two octaves lower than any other | librettist is given able asistance by 
guard; : eee Bares | antine stations for all airlines through-|8° far recorded on the Vitaphone, the comedy talents of Joe E. Brown 
trustee, James b. has out the world have been drafted by the Not very many people today know |and Winnie Lightner, two of the fun- 

; ee etree Cea health committee of the League of Na- that Noah Beery has a really remark-|niest players of filmdom. As the two o rdge > me bree : : ae oe Fearn “| tions, according to Hugh S. Cummings, |#ble bass singing voice or that before |lovers who are continually flying at 
Pin ravelers orec Bie ee re = sed : : : . a x cial Moet eats a : se surgeon general of the publie health his advent into the silent pictures he | each other’s throats, this-great comeay 
cently elec = Pea te i ve ser wines was a member of a summer Chicago|team is a positive riot of merrimen’ 

| ot the eae ae hi he ae ve The need for a world-wide program | rand Opera company. He took fea- | ————————— 

mie aes Rafstoreeies o4 fi ee for inspection of crews and passengers | tured parts in such operas as ‘‘ Aida’? z 
ug oe fates naira = “VO | of airplanes at quarantine stations is | "4 ‘‘Il Trovatore.’’ we 

3 as appointed chairman of a pic- : : ; es 
ae = = bas eaten ‘ = inereasing in all countries, especially in| Im ‘‘Song of the Flame,’’ he takes 
nic to be hel July, e date to be ; pa ee not Be es A a ore eae RR ees ; the countries of Europe, where air-|9n¢ of the leading roles as Konstantin, 

ceeded: travel to the Far East is becoming |® part well suited to his type of voice | APPLETON 
De ted hh Gav ecard» very popular, Promiscuous air-travel |#Nd style of acting. THEATRE 

- = might result in the transmitting of Stat ane Cae ee ee ey 
PS. y Karle, he » sons, Allar a Sic : . he ‘ it 2 s cholera and plague from India and the | SPARKLING DIALOGUE [PRL @ SAT. | 

; arles, and daughter, Agnes, le | « ” c 4 
a i ey a 5 ie a ‘ r "lrar East to Europe and the west un MAKES ‘‘HOLD EVERYTHING < ee ees 

sdnesday morning for Lo geles | 7 
a tah Zt ae ee, ink a “Y {less guarded against by the proposed | OUTSTANDING COMEDY HIT All Natural Color! 
ie cp oi ve ack th i ; : Be quarantine stations. | The most scintillating dialogue in the ‘ | 

1e, »y are making the tr y ; j 2 : $ : map se is 8 i ous . Stations of this kind are being| history of the talking picture is a fea- 6 SON( : 
‘ » and on the way they sans ty visit relstives in Rapige Garg, |Pimmed to enforce regulations in this| ture of ‘Hold Everything,’ the War-| { 

f «top to visit relatives in Rapid City, | ountry, which is rapidly expanding in| ner Bros. and ‘Vitaphone production OF THE 
tic air commerce with Mexico and | which is coming to the Appleton thea-| @ 99 2 

’ South American countries, the surgeon|tre starting with the midnight show 4 FLAME 

JACOBSON’S [J ccnerat saia. | Sxtwiasie-alboinnday Mansae, salle b 
| Q with i 

2 Pants 18 50 es «| Bernice Claire K 
Suits ° ee, eae ¥ Alexander Gray iy 

| 325 N. Appleton St. ee Noah Beery R : 
| eee £ ; a =S—————O i 

Pe | (Ce a MIDNITE SHOW h 

. fe A te FR a peed iy innie Lightner 
Pe Bip aermennenenctien ee RR eee ie oe be, 5 

| Friday, June 27 i gg’  . » | R in i 
HS Aaa na a Oe essa “HOLD 2 World Giving Street Parade, oe e oo Ss Fg S s 

: ES & EES ae Bea Rte ee a 

| = co 4 VERY I 

le es Bey ere a ee A 9 (¢ 
a ee es i NA 

ee ee cee ee eee Gl eS 
ee ee eee © k ey 

Ce With 

one Cl RCUS r—~s—“iO_OOCOCOCiésCéiée JOE E. BROWN 
" : TE RRO RR ee a 4 icy — "CEA cc A Riot of Fun All in 

VING PERSON y! fh Robbins Bros. Conduct School for the |and take the place of their fathers and] ™ | Natural Colors! | = 
: SHOT. TUROUGL) : iff Children That Travel with mothers as performers in the ‘‘ sawdust | 
: bediicbedeehd eaves 
: | SPACE EROM 4 t Their Actor Parents ae Robbi B , ay 

ie es Sa , 4 he obbins ros. circus soon to e 

MOUTH: OF A’ ke aE A here is the largest in the world giving RAINBOW 
Pe RTEYAY en (Beer In these days of the ‘‘big cireus’’| 9 gstre arade, This year they have ex 5 FROM s 2 a street parade. This year they have 

|CANNOK 7 Nan ae where the number employed runs up| such world renowned features as Cliff GARDENS 

ERAT OGY / errata to a thousand or over, to provide for Gregg, the Frenchman who is shot vio- 

idaPaeren FRoK ‘(ie ttn all of the features, naturally there are|jently out of the mouth of a monster Featuring 

Sere, cone whole families in the list of performers. | cannon, defying death twice daily. Hal Hiatt’s Band «+ 

| sa CM/S They have children. These children |'phen there is a baby whale on exhibi- 9th Week and Going Better 

AD J BIG BINGO are provided with a schooling. Each tion by the Pacifie Whale company, |3) 5.000 Woek. One of the Best. 

| pars) L fe ‘ELEPAANT IN Neto morning one of the performers takes | Buck Owens and his company direct ee aes Bes 

| ne 4S ff - 400 WILD ANIMALS the time to gather the little tots under | from Hollywood where Buck was noted 5 5 

| Reef yen! ff 200 TRAINED HORSES one of the tents and proceed to direct | ag a film star in the silent and talking Entertainment an 

| aa/; bX /000 WEW FEATURES them in their lessons for the day. There | drama. He is accompanied by his lead- Dancing Every Night 

| 4 Of , MOWER Goose ond is always a teacher or two in the out-|ing lady and makes two appearances Se 

| Mia my M7 4 HHUSTORICAMEWA fit and the instruction is the same as|‘‘in person.’? The Buck Owens presen- Married folks party every Mon. 

EY 2 er Legh - S in the public schools. Many of the} tation is the same as on location in No Cover Charge on Monday 

| as ran SOK. p= Pe. eu children are unusually bright and give | Southern California and the audience — 

| SF Le VY jee ad ae every evidence of becoming active and | gets first hand knowledge of how they No Cover Charge any Pe 
5p Sat ri od ie} & aye . om 

| More People-More New Acts: More Anu important citizens. do things out in Hollywood, Then cept Sat to Deane winte are 

: Wor LO BL MOLE The studies are practically the same | there is Big Bingo the largest elephant Ne 

Advance Ti as those in school although a great deal|in the world. Miss Iowa, the world Come & see the greatest show 

, Schlintz stead of stress is put on mathematics and up- jfamoue hippo and two hundred other & hear the best band north of 

I rsice q e. is i hese | acts with more of everything than ever Chicago. Store, Circus on physical culture. It is in t 3 

| £ ey, lines that some day they will grow up ioetore. 2 .
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This Week in | the day, and the Rev. Peter Buenting, | were guests of honor at a reception held | Ray Dohr, George Schiedermayer, Fray 

Pulaski, «a nephew of the candidate. }at the church Tuesday afternoon. Mem-|Groh, Henry Tillman, Joseph Webe, 

the Churches The English sermon will be delivered | bers of the Missionary society were in|the Rev. Father Crescentian, and Al 

———— by the Rev. Marth. charge and Dr. Richard Evans made|Stoegbauer, secretary of the diocesy 

Julius H. Kolberg, St. Paul, Minn., Mr. Kolberg has acepted a call to the |an address. society. 

will be ordained to the clergy by the | mission field in Manitoba, Canada, * * # See 
Rey. Theodore Marth at Zion church | where he will serve the parishes of The annual church and Sunday school ’ 3 

Sunday, June 22. Mr. Kolberg is a|Brunkild, Starback, and Sanford. He pienie of Zion Lutheran church will be The W eek AY Parties : 

son of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Kolberg, |attended public and parochial schools | held all day Sunday, June 15, at Pierce —-— 

218 E. Winnebago street. The Rey. |in Wausau, Chippewa Falls, and Kau- park, All children, there will be about | Miss Delia Schmit, who will be may. = 

Marth’ will be assisted in the ordina- | kauna. In 1924 he entered the St. Paul | 350, will meet at the auditorium of the |ried Wednesday, was guest of honor a 

tion by the Rev. W. D. Ahl, St. Paul, | Luther college where he was editor-in- | yarish hall at 8 oclock. Services in |a party given by Mrs. Hd. Becher, Fre 

who will preach the German sermon of | chief of the college paper, president of | German and English will be conducted | mont street, last evening. 

| the senior class and of ‘the associated by the Rev. Theo. Marth at 9:30 at the se 

SS] | students, manager of the college board- park. Dinner will be served by a com-| Graduates, parents and friends oj 

Cl oO | ing club, and trustee, elder and presi-| mittee of 35 women to members of the | Badger school, town of Grand Chute, 

ose ut | dent of the Luther league in a St. Paul congregation as well as the public at|were entertained at a party givenly) = 

|] | church. He is a member of the scholar-/ 11.30. Supper will be served at 5|Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Schultz, 8. Stak) = 

Sale | ship committee of the Minnesota State | 9 clock. The 120th Field Artillery band | street, recently. Mr. Schultz is the 

Luther league and has been associated | qirected by Ed. Mumm will play a con- | teacher at the school. 

|] in the couthieraa Welfare society of St. | cert at 1 oclock in the afternoon. Games ae eee 
on |] | Paul and Minneapolis for two years. and other types of entertainment will Mrs. August Brandt was chairman of 

eS ee be provided throughout the day. a guest day card party of Lady Elks a 

Gas Ranges Members of Zion Lutheran church oe ® Elk hall Wednesday afternoon. . 
and eundey, school can. hold their a Mrs. Rex Wells presented a program * * # L 

; nual pienic Sunday at Pierce park. Din-| |. 14, philippine Islands at the meet-| Mrs. Carl Enger, N. Clark street, § [7 
Reduced Prices on ner and supper will be served and the]. er < a i 

ing of the Womens Missionary society tertained at a birthday party for he 
WASHING MACHINES 120th Field Artillery band will provide 4‘ ; 2 x h f 

oe qucine ti a of Memorial Presbyterian church at | Young daughter, Gloria June, Tuesday 

ie See e rele the church Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J. afternoon, 
- ‘ sep e 

We Will Specialize in | i 2 , A. Wood was in charge of the devo- i 

z= P | oat : ie oo . a tions. Hostesses for the afternoon were | Mrs. R. K. Wolter entertained at a 
Oil Burners Rp RONERD ee OS OY eee ae Cuore S ected | yrys. Frank Clippinger and Mrs. H. K.| bridge luncheon at Riverview Country 

| at a recent eouee, William Farnum Pratt. club Monday in honor of Miss Mabd = 

Furnaces |] | was named president and Ralph Beals, ike Wolter who.will be married next wed 

d | secretary and treasurer. + 2 e 
on se # The Rev. Carroll J. Rockey, pastor 5 : 

Pyrofax Gas | The Junior Luther league of First }of Luther Memorial church, Madison, a eS seer cata 
pee egy |||songtish Lutheran chureh will hold a [gave the principal address at the Fox | Na7ston cher Bae 

| eek M sae River Valley Laymen’s banquet held at eon and bridge at Riverview County 
pienie Monday evening. 9 club Wednesda: 

Fox River Hdw Co “* # Trinity English Lutheran chureh Tues- as wns 

° ° Dr. L. E. Marsh, formerly a pastor at day evening in commemoration of the eae, rf : 

Phone 208 403 W. College }]\ First Methodist auurehs and his wife |imeteen hundredth anniversary of the AEE Viola Mayer, W. Spring St, cE is 

= = feast of the Pentecost. The Rev. D. E. terteined ae a shower Monday hss 
ee > Bosserman, Appleton, gave the address dachonor of Miss Irene Mayer who will 

; of welcome. About 225 persons at- marry, Eryin Helms ee week. 

‘ |] | tended the affair. 7 ‘ 
| vance a e oO piece The birthday anniversary of Mis 

| m . 2 Grace Parish, N. Division street, was 
| Mrs, Arthur Wendt, N. Oneida street, celebrated. at a ‘surprise Duet naan 

| |] | will be hostess to the board of the dis- OF von Cia, : a 
| : oe is tabs day evening. 

CO an ets trict rally of Young Women’s Mission- 

| ary societies of the Fox River valley |e 

Monday evening. Bl ick EI . 5 . : ? leick Electrical § Take Advantage of these Special Prices | sae trical Shop 
No d e . Z 2 | A picnic for members of the Young Electrical Contracting 

o deposit required. Delivered in September. | Myonien ‘al Meoumm, aocicnee of “ut Fixtures - Appliances 
ae manuel Evangelical church will be held 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

AEE ae at the home of Miss Mildred Lembcke 

_-_ = = Wednesday evening. ———————— 
| EE | eee 

ponies gibi Rapin tatiana eee era aga | = 

_- . ||| ‘The Value of Christian Charity, an|| FOF Rn ue 
95 Ce ee 95 article by the Rey. John MacDonald, . 2 

Bg aR Ra ES 2 ga Tschank & Christensen 
ig CE eng Re Bp Ma eNO a D.D., was reviewed by Msgr. W. J. 
ee a = : ; RES THE FURNACE MEN 
SEE emia Nina sae | Fitzmaurice at the meeting of Catholic Se I Danghters of America at Catholic homel|| | /(e\oconcso: as aa 

ORE gee Wiles SUenas caste econ ae : Telephone 1748 or 4156 
OSS ||| Monday evening. ee ase SCE ao et ew ooo 

: 1 a : didcNic Bacher sao inatatica aa ae Ree 
Solid Co or OR Reversible | . Martha : nae ner x ‘as installed as pres- 

| ident of Senior Olive branch Walther 0 a m 

72x84 inches eee Cole): ||| league of Mount Olive Lutheran church 
fi at services this week. Developin 

| Priced at $12.00 After Priced at $15.00 after | oe sx 
| the Sale | Harold Krueger will be chairman of R; and 

the Sale ; : ; t (4 i ¢ 
| = . an ice cream social to be sponsored by @ rintin 

Br Bt. =i Color Combinations ||| the Brotherhood of St. John church es ae 
Colors |} | June 26. KR GIS» I> 

Rose and Gold, Blue and | se # CEES Fd Y 
Green, Rose, Blue, Gold, Gold, Gold and Orchid, Deaconesses of First Congregational Gee LN 

: Rose and Green, Gold church will hold a picnic June 25. Fil bi 10 
Orchid, Tan and Green, Green ms) Beane ats ins aa | ’ ad fee A.M. may be had the same day: 

| and Orchid | Eight delegates from Holy Name so- pining oud enlarging at rea- 

| || ciety of St. Joseph church will attend ae atin eset 
the convention of Green Bay diocese s Pe y 

| THE PETTIBONE PEABODY CO. | Sunday at the Columbus club at Green Ideal Photo & Gift Shop 

es pe Bay. They are Gustave, Keller aiarr, 208 HE. College Ave. Tel. ay
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" Here and There on County Trunk ‘‘A’’ which will take | negotiated by the careful driver with- 

’ you directly to the village. For the re- | out difficulty and the scenery will more is ; _ g 2 J 
Schroeder s W ith the Clubs turn trip, Highway 31 may be followed | than compensate the passengers for the 

a W ——— to Chilton and from Chilton Highways | rougher going. Besides you will meet 

Memorial orks Ol) Kijes Evelyn Strutz, W. Harris street, |57 and 114 will bring you home, after | practically no traffic and consequently 
Distinctive Monuments will entertain the J. F. F. club next|a trip of approximately 90 miles over | will have ample time to stop and admire 

| Thursday. state trunk highways. some of the wonderful honey locusts 

320 N. aoe SS Tel. aoe * * 8 Bit Por tisss who Bea etor tha growing throughout this section and 

The Forget-Me-Not club met yester-|main highways and visit the by-roads, | Wich are now in full bloom, 
day with Mrs. John McGinnis, W. Law-| we would suggest following Highway ie ai aitiee ; 

GEO. E. MADER pence strcey Sa 10 until you come in sight of Reeds- | a Rats aS is acy ene i 

ville, then turn south for a mile, then | 922,01 nce ed sorte) on» Monday. 
INSURANCE Mrs. Robert Gloudemans, Second | ono mile west and then south. again, | ighty-two years ago it began func- 

Kresge Bldg. Phone 22 || street, will be hostess to the Ritelef|Ponow this road, travelling south and | %°7™é in @ little poorly lighted room 
110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 Bridge club next Wednesday. | occasionally tending a little towards the Over pio HOdr Estore = On ae ourl sWekew 

se * stree 
: east until you join Highway 32 just | ‘tee? 

=| __ The Good Pal club will meet Thurs-| south of Colling and north of the bridge | ———— re! 
—— day with Mrs. George Stutz, Walnut | across the Manitowoe river. Follow 31 | 

GUENTHER CEMENT street. and County Trunk ‘‘A’’ to St. Nazianz, t 
a, kare : 3 For the return trip go west on the 1t- |] YOUL Loctor 

PRODUCTS CO. Mrs. Amanda Pfeil and Mrs. Adelle | t1e road which leads past the park and 
Ewen were official delegates from | winds th gh the hills 41 VE foie a Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS " SE winds through the hills until it joins : 

Woman’s Relief corps, Auxiliary of|a few miles east of Hayton. Follow ta es no 

Appleton Jct. Phone 958 || Grand Army of the Republic, and the| 31 to Chilton and at Chilton turn west 
J. T. Reeve circle, Ladies of the Grand | pas e wate ver a y this ————S—S$S$STST— } I. , past the water tower and follow this h 

J.B. ZICKLER Army of the Republic, at the state con- | road which will bring you to the south- chances 
qe vention of the orders held at Eau | ern limits of Stockbridge, giving you a 

QUALITY SHOE STORE Claire this week. | ronaietal view of Lake Winnebago as A i 

Also Electric Shoe Repairing coe | you cross the top of the ridge. In Iv z 
Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut Bt. Mrs. Mildred Zerbel has been named | Stockbridge turn west and drive to- iy 

| Z Appleton, Wis. chairman of the reception committee to| wards the lake one mile before turn- a. / aa 

: assist in the department convention of |ing north. Or if you have time, con- 4 " U \ 

SSS | Spanish War veterans and the auxiliary | tinue on to the lake shore where a f K+ <¥ fy ‘ 
215 N. Morrison St. to be held here June 26, 27, 28. Others | splendid view of the lake may be en- a Ct. (Cae rea 

AUTO BODY, FENDER on this committee are Mrs. Fannie] joyed from the high banks. A pretty oe A 7 

AND RADIATOR SHOP Zilisch and Miss Mabel Ross. The hous- | little park is also inviting to the way- eee 5. SUA) i 87 

APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR ing committee recently announced will |farer. Coming back, turn north at the al 

AND METAL WORKS include Mrs. Edith Grunert, Mrs. Edna| first road and follow it for several 

Telephone 2498 Hatch, and Mrs. Ricka Ratzman. miles, with occasional glimpses of the . 4 

* 8 * lake. It comes back to 55 a few miles _He prescribes the best com 

S| mrs. Carl Enger, N. Clark street, will south of Sherwood and you can either binations of drugs to fit your 

Phone 3127 || be hostess to her card club at dinner|take the conventional way home ||/ case. 
{___ and bridge this evening. | through Sherwood, or go through High 

d ‘ pas ae | Clift and down the hill road. If it is “Just what the doctor or- 
q ppleton a suns it w 2 wh hile * 
q K : Sh The Philatelic society held a dinner about sunset, it would be oh Ww ae dered’’—is what you get when 

q | wning op 5 Ga waiting to watch the sun sink behind fill iptions 
q Y Coleen Made Awatngs {and meeting at the Conway hotel Wed- ani it ce. we your prescriptions. 

dq _ the distant horizon. If you do not care | AONUN OEE nesday evening. : pe , 
d } Cues |to drive down the hill road, on which 

Ll A. M. Paegelow |you should not trust to your brakes Bring your next one to us. 
Aoplee we: ee poe e ea econ street, |alone, but should leave the gears in 

ee eee I will entertaim the T: ©. P. etub June 23, low, so that the engine will help the ee io . 
| brakes, then return to 55 and come U 

ars * | back through Sherwood. 0 acy Artistic Wall Papers Short-(rips-of- Interest] |7 ae nion arm 
Interior Decorating | This trip is very interesting and the | 

PAINTS St. Nazianz, the Oldest Communistic |'02ds uniformly good, except in a few | 127. Bi, Appleton. B%. Z 
E. W. GREEN Settlanient fh Wisconsta |places where the highway crews are ||] Appleton Wisconsin 

le 7 EE. oreing: But even these spots can be | 
313 W. Colle r 5 - ————————————————————— Ree tae St. Nazianz in Manitowoe county is —————— 

the oldest communistie settlement in 
ez I the state and one of the few which have | WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 

continued to retain their individuality, Daal oe: | WILLIAM. G. KELLER, O. D. 
it has beeome increasingly difficult to | EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

EA hold the younger generation in the vil- For Appointment, Phone rag ne fi 
lage. The lure of the world is too el W. Collage: Avene 0 es ese eae SD Ee aon 

Y 1 | strong, and one by’ one they break Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and 
Bre Aa a Eats a away from the homes of their fathers. Optical Experience 

7 v e meg See 
of pee *; au ase a But many of the picturesque old-timers Tip eel Garenilyaucaimined Glasses Sulontically Wanted 

bathe Cie wee still walk the streets and add to the = sarc an 
will ie egy ae unusual setting of the village, w here | — = — Ss RETEST SO 

satisfiec S 
a : : he original buildings, erected many F is the place to come. phe sorigenal buildings persed | We are offering a full and new line of the latest types of 

years ago, still stand in quaint im- 

PLATE LUNCH pressiveness, | Ww ti h F | 
From A short visit to the village itself is es ing ouse ans 

11 a. m. to 2 p.m. 35 well worth an afternoon and the trip BF 6710p. ma. *22IC || oo, ana back to Appleton can also be FOR HOME AND OFFICE | 
M made extremely interesting. The most These Fans are priced from $5.00 to $35.00. Can you afford to 

| odern direct route is to take Highway 10 to swelter if a $5.00 fan will keep you cool? 
R Reedsville, then turn south on 32. Fol- 

: Tea oom low 32 through Collins and over the LANGSTADT ELECTRIC CO. | 
510 W. Col. Ave. Tel. 4817 Manitowoe river until it joins Highway | 

31. Turn east at the junction with 31 Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. 

and after a couple of miles turn south (J!) = ee a au ws. i
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SQ IS OSI OIL OL IOLA 
| What They Say 

He Says County Is Prohibited by la 

from Insuring in a Mutual Co, 

To the Taxpayers of Outaganj, 
County:—Relative to the controyery 

Zi Bieri over placing of compensation and ph} 

ca. lie liability insurance by the Outag, I 
f, OCI ie j mie county highway commission, I wig, I 

Bee = to place before the public a legal yiey. s 

Hf ; " qj Za apt point as passed upon by many coury 

i va Say fil wv e uw of the land. “ss 2 I 

‘ em y iy LP The question, Can a municipality t 

wr Ma ] G legally insure property in a mnutn 

\ A company?’’ has been submitted many I 
NE gy" ©, times. I 

IG The decisions bring out these point, | | 
Z ee ‘The municipality through its con, I 

ECOG missioners have no right or authority t 

‘i fue se TRS <n to become members oo — com. i 

Bread is the staff of life. No meal is \ se! + RS pate st ia Faete in ae oe 
: . RES 3 \ > be rents may be levie 0 satisfy losses 

complete without it. It doesn’t make \Y ~\ poo: fae aa ‘ee ne oe a tHe fatuee oe Z 
eae ae. 2 5 , at ease e ay acerue e e and of 

any difference whet her it 1S offered to ‘ g 2 a . bois 2 uncertain amounts. In order to be It 

the family in the regulation loaf or ees i Be gh sured in such a company the insuri ) 

made into separate rolls, bread in some \y ‘Cece > Bee must and does become a member of the} 
form is a part of every meal. It may ° Sp : ot ee” company, (the name ‘mutual’ indieaty | | 

be fine white bread, raisin bread, nut < Sy ee ey “Sc ce See 
: a oe Setar aD “a ees “<Tt is suggested also that a rule of 

bread, bran, rye, entire wheat, graham, he EEE =e ae publi Ooi oF oie 8 2 ee ( 
oS ee ale oer public policy prevents < ember 0 . 2 inati : eovETioUs Sy rca SE ; j 

or any combination of these various * SSE board or commission from being inte: 
; i i : Binge a ee 8 

. forms of the grain, but it cannot be ams os hey Pea ested as a member in any contract made ] 

dispensed with. QS S ~~ on behalf of the public interests they} 
See S represent. ( 

‘‘Purthermore, a contract of insu: t 

ance attempted to be made by a boarl q 

if produced by Appleton Home Owned Bakers, = |” “ums binding s monic) 
9 to become members of a mutual insur I 

you are assured of the finest ingredients ance company would be absolutely voil | 
: as being without power to impose such J 

a liability upon the public.’’ I 

The above quoted court decisions 1 

Why take the responsibility of doing your own baking in these sultry, sum- show that there is no escape from the} | 
7 *17: 2 cos a e 3i 3 d 2 e. f ¢ 

mer days? Why gamble on the possibility of over-rising, sour dough, or a too- cops Reas ta Dots ofa 
. . e . commission Who place business im é 

large batch which becomes moldy easily in this hot weather when your home a : ea i Aa 
‘ as . KgeaP s . mutual company are in the insurante 

baker makes baking appetizing, health and energy-giving bread his business. business and that they havecaeney 

Let him do this hard but necessary work for you. He is equipped to handle ity to embark upon an enterprise of)! 
the job in all sorts of weather, extremely hot or very cold, and his experience this kind. I am strongly of the opix | ‘ 

5 . ; sigh 1 
and expert knowledge insure a perfect product. ion, therefore, that our highway com 1 

mission is without authority to pla 

You can have fresh bread daily without the annoyance of making it if you insurance in any mutual company. ‘ 
will Respectfully submitted, 

1 
° P. M. Conkey. 

Insist on Home Produced Bakery Goods see 
Does Not Agree with Mr. Conkey 

To the Taxpayers of Outagamie Cou 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE ty:—I wish to make a brief reply 1 

Mr. P. M. Conkey’s letter in the Per 

ple’s Forum in the June 9 issue of the r 

Appleton Post-Crescent. 

ilk Ba on 2 In his letter Mr. Conkey questio) 

Joe Sp er kery Hoff: an Puritan Bakery the legal right of the county highw) 1 
J. SPILKER, Prop. ERVIN HOFFMAN, Prop. committee to place their compensatit! 1 

insurance with a mutual company. 1 

: The Vise si i ance ws pro § 582 N. Richmond Phone 2008 | | 423 W. College Ave. Phone 423 dee ee 
vide as follows: , 

(201.11 3.) ‘Any mutual insurantt ; 

——_—_—_—$—$5 company may issue policies to any pub 

lic or private corporation, board or ® 

Van Gorps Bakery Elm Tree Bakery sociation in this state and elsewhert | ’ 

rad . x and any public or private corporations | 
S. VAN GORP, Prop. A. PFEFFERLE, Prop. : ce ; ae board or association of this state * 

authorized to make application, ent 
606 W. College Ave. Phone 2007 308 E. College Ave. Phone 246 into agreements for and hold politi®) 

in any mutual company.’’ | 
We believe that this clearly = 

specifically ‘shows’ (hat ai (anu Ask Your Grocer for QUALITY PRODUCTS and aevrisivalite ee Ga if BETTER BAKED PRODUCTS <q QUALITY SERVICE. See Se ee 
Produced by these Bakers We Deliver surance with a mutual company. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rp Rea RaSh as Me Men ieee aR OAL EIT. TT Re iN Te HL. Nola
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The Cripp led Lady of “Peribonka. seemed to be floating through clouds, and : Thirty, thousand shriners opened their 

he remembered that his first ideas of| international convention in ‘Toronto 
by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD heaven came from this angel and that she | on Monday. 

inspired him to ask questions which his | —————___ 
Savane mother sometimes Ps difficult n al aan ORDERS coca aneaOnS 

INSTALLMENT XVII without a strain in his voice, yet he could |SW¢t- The picture had always remained | H : Snohis exhaustion, Paul in-| feel the falseness and pret aS f his effort |@ his mind. It recurred to him in thinking | H The West End H| 
Even then, in his exhaustion, Paul in-| "© pre’ ense 0 his ort f Clai ae cae: Be : iB HI 

sisted on walking at her side until the last when he wanted to take her in his arms 3 oo pee Saori 10) B < 8 
nerve in him broke. It was this which and kiss her pale, sweet face. 5s! Tesenuent against his fate, or Syn ae Variety Store Hl 

robbed him of a day and a night of con- ne na chee ee ee eet eI : (Home Owned) 4 
} 2 ife. At last, when it was time for him to a 5 eee sasteits . 8 ee came to himself again, after | leave her, she said: “When are you going | the world found its spiritual glory. Claire, | Offers Suggestions for H 

hours of tortuous sleep, Derwent told him home?” iss es : o See oe en, ine a H Dad’ Ss Day 

that Carla was badly hurt but would live. al don’t know,” he replied. isfit in tl = fies e i I ue es 5 oa 5 4} 

Claire, he said, had returned to her] ‘It must be soon,” she urged. “I want an ‘ ve eels ee ei ee Cee 8 Just a few of our many items i 
people in New York the second day after |it that way. You must start today—or | S© ae WaR PEED AEC COST CRAG mete § A $2 smoking stand-set $1.39 3 

| his supposed death. Lucy-Belle had gone | tomorrow. Only that will make me well. COWe: H A $1.50 value-shirt @ 98 5 

} with her. Word had been sent to her that Claire wants you. Please—read this—” He read Claire’s telegram many times | A. pretty. edie a gibt 4 

he and Carla were alive, and Lucy-Belle| She gave him a crumpled yellow slip of ]0n the way south. He tried to read be- B tic 59¢ 10 $1.99. eee q 
had replied, saying that Claire was very | Paper. It was a telegram, crushed, as if| tween its lines. He tried to understand E 3 B 

ill, Then had come a telegram from Claire. | she had been holding it a long time before | more clearly the change which had come | f Treat Dad to a brick of H 
Derwent gave it to Paul. he came. He smoothed it out and read | over her. Derwent had told him how she E FAIRMONT’S ICE CREAM § 
“Jam so happy,” it said. “Come to me|the words which his wife had sent her. | had watched where the water roared out E at H 

as quickly as you can. Only God knows The message was almost identical with the | of the chasm. “Whiter than death, as if | |B Our Big Value— 4 

how glad I am.” one he had received, giving him the im- | She would die unless you came out alive,” F HOUSE PAINT 5 
“Tt sometimes takes a thing like this to | Pression that Claire, in the stress of her|he had said. And Carla; “She loves you. H at only $1.79 per gal. Also : 

bring out the love in a woman’s heart,” | €motion, had been able to find but a sin- She wants you.”” And now her own words | jf Varnish and Brushes. H 
rai Derwent, remembering Paul’s years | gle thought for them both. on the yellow paper in his hand, entreating E d _—— 4 

of loneliness. “T am so happy,” it said. “Send Paul | him to come to her as quickly as he could. | § See the nice mg of new pretty 

“Yes, it does,” said Paul, and he saw| to me as quickly as you can. Only God | There was a strange singing in his heart | ae 
Carla’s face between him and the words | knows how glad I am.” and a dull grief. If she should love him—| HE 4th of July Fireworks ready A 

|} which Claire had written. “She has faith in me,” said Carla. “She | at last—like that. After years of waiting, | for the kids, Hl 
He went to see Carla soon afterward. | 2Sks me to send you to her. What a privi- | and hoping, and of yearning for a woman F Don't forget to take home H 

He had taken a great deal of pride in the | lege that is, Paul, for one woman to give | to be a part of him—children—a home he | H FAIRMONT’S ICE CREAM 4 

clean, white hospital he had built for the | @nother! No matter how hard I try I can had dreamed of | from the : 

company, and now he blessed it. Derwent |Mever be as wonderful as Claire. The He folded the telegram for a last time | |B is 3 

am him what it had meant for Carla. | world does not hold many women like her. | and put it in his pocket. | West End Variety Store H 

They had X-rayed her and had made the | She loves you. She wants you. When will] He was seeing the tears in Carla’s eyes. | H 614 W. College Ave., Appleton 
extraordinary discovery that there was | YOu go to her?” ba : at the head of Memorial Drive H 
not a broken bone in her body. But some-| “You said—tomorrow.” (To) be continued) 
thing had happened to her back, and she] “Yes, tomorrow.”’ ————— = —a 
was paralyzed from her waist down. Tem- He rose, and stood looking down at her. | 

porarily, he believed. Knowing what Paul| “I will go,” he said. “But some time | 
would have done under the circumstances, | 1 will come for you, Carla. Maybe not | ! 

he had sent to Quebec and Montreal for | NOW, not in this life, but sometime. May | 

expert assistance, to consult with the com-| I continue to dream that?” ® 
any staff. “Tt is not a dream,” she said. “It is 

i Carla was propped up against a mass of | faith. Iam giving you up for a little while, SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

pillows in her snowy bed when Paul ar-|that is all. Sometime, in another life, 

rived. Everything was white about her, | these tests which God put upon us will 4 -Da & Onl os 4 

except the rich darkness of her hair—the Ewin aes i pe Seen eee 
room, the bed, her lacy gown, her face. nen ne JOOKed back at Mer irom tne ° . 
Like that, with two silky ae streaming door she was smiling, her eyes filled with This Advertisement and One Dollar Entitles 

| over her shoulders, she might have been a | tears. You to This 
child, one who had been a long time sick,| He tried to readjust himself between VALUE FOR 

with an exquisite,fragile beauty about her. | the time of this last visit with Carla and 
He had not expected to find her so like a| his departure for home. His effort was $6 00 OHLY $1 
lily-petaled flower whose soul a breath |@” honest one, a struggle to fit himself to a a 
might carry away. certain demands which he accepted as 2 a eS Ran a) 

He seated himself beside her, and she |Mecessary and inevitable. He was sure eR tee nee eee ee NS 

let her hand creep over the coverlet to him. | Of himself as he returned to Claire. It was » This Coupon is Worth $5.00 TODAY “Si 
Itwas helplessly weak. Her fingers were | almost an exultant sureness, which left THIS COUPON and a one D> 60 e 
only a feathery pressure about his. upon him no sign of spiritual or physical i et che PES 56° iq 

“Please don’t scold me, Paul,” she said | torment. He was possessed now by mem- ' SE eas a = VALUE Dy 
faintly, trying to smile. “You see, I was | 0ries which blessed even as they burned. } oe 90 eae ee — = Aria arth i 

tight. If the rocks had buried you, I could | It was as if somewhere in him were a little ! borat, i pBEAUTY KY ry Rian 3 
never have got you out and brought you | Song, a part of himself, which said: “I ; and « $2.50 Bote of New yj, [B= pear oS a 

| home. Could 1?” have a room whereunto no one enters save ee lee eis i fw? ee >) 2 
He did not answer, but held her hand | I, alone. There sits a memory ona throne. Se if Nay bay bal Et 

80 closely that a joyous little melody of| There my life centers,” Carla was the , renin Ms —- 4 
content came for a moment in her throat. | Memory. He made no effort to turn away i worth for a DOLLAR BILL i 
“Tam glad. I was afraid you would be| from the truth, or harden himself in his te Fanuc Pics fiee ae i | i i | | | | | | j g 
angry with me. Now I know I shall get | Contemplation of it. Some one had said AS Fa Banuty Secret Toilet- ass ee ae oe 

Well quickly!” that memory was a paradise from which ete nigh Deru ERC wy 

It seemed difficult for them to find | Fate could not drive one. And the room = ‘ 

things to say. Paul, fighting, wi which had built itself in his heart could 15 cents extra for mail orders = 
gtimly set lines of an aaa ue never be leveled or taken away from him. ONE OF THE GREATEST VALUES EVER 
Was holding back what he wanted to tell | It was indestructible, like a soul. OFFERED FY THIS CITY 
iin knew. A little more and she] Claire, in a way, became the eeDe at ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY--GET YOURS 

a whlen tots ere wad bocoue of hier be would never ope Saturday, June 14 to Wednesd ; a ich both were | it, and because o: v t y J 19 
Ped making an effort to hold between it except to himself, ‘ He could conceive tur ay, une 0 e nes a ’ une 

Ee a e told her about the specialists of no one but Claire in this sacred place. 9 
ae Ave on their way, and that their own | A long time ago, when he was a boy, there VOIGT S DRUG STORE 

wait no doubt but that she would very had been in his room a picture of an angel : 

nbeon her feet again. He tried to talk ! with snowy wings and golden hair. She
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should be arranged to make broken sur- If your soil is heavy clay you must | gardening. Study them, then plan tha 
Our Gardens faces that result in shelter and that|lighten it with the materials men-|rock garden and make it a. thigll a 

ROCK GARDENS each pocket formed will make an ideal tioned. to provide drainage. Sand, be-| real beauty instead of the sad Looki sam 
(Gontinuct ron 1astyeek) home for eons particular plant. You cause it 8 pordus; helps toward warmth ae of stones and dirt and discouragy T 

Milica cide shviga the eliureeee or tere’ the necessity of careful planning, and drainage. Leaf mould, of course, | little plants that sometimes goes by get 

rock garden the more interesting it is. bet reaet eae helpan sexerel wer god generals) that mane ite 
Hetieally the plan is such matenced Avoid arrangements which reveal |ly @ requirement in the soil mixture for eae sibl 

by the size of available rocks. These too much of a single view, or too di-| wood plants. e 
ee a | rect Janplope or bank. » Vary the’ per When you have built your rock gar- tert 

spective, so that no complete section | den allow it to settle thoroughly be- IN and OUT ree 
MEATS GROCERIES can be seen from one point. Both rocks |fore planting. This will require a chil 

FRUIT — VEGETABLES and plants, of course, must bear some | Week or more, but can be hastened by ——of the— oe 
3 proportion to the size and plan of the |Using water in two or three thorough ° ing 

Geo. ¢: Steidl garden, whether you make single plant |S02kings. Then add more soil. 1 t Cc h e n - 
PHONE 553 pockets or have room for grouping. The success of the planting depends aid 

WE DELIVER Placing the foundation rocks is most |* Boor deallimponstte eonrech placing of 1 
important. Dig into the banks at a the roots, 60 (that ancy: will quickly Blossom Fritters oi 

SSSI slight angle and place the rocks well reach a cool and nourishing spot. (From an old German rule) fe 
into the ground, so that they are al- After completing the planting mulch Did you ever make elderberry bly i 

Right to the most hidden from view, so that they the surface around each plant, or over|som fritters? Do try them! They ay * 
may hold soil and moisture for the all, with small stone and rock chips, | the daintiest and most ‘‘ delicate-esgey! 
plants. using lime chips for lime loving plants| imaginable and you will soon be ath ee 

Spot A lovely type is the sunken garden, and sandstone for cn others. In win-|to gather the lacy blooms in your om T 
formed by excavating a part of the Her DEOUECy by covering with straw and| garden, along the wayside or th a“ 

That's where Appleton Pure |||area to be used and throwing up the |® little well-rotted manure. hedges ‘and fencerows. a 
Teo, Grsems Apeesst yonibavente soil removed around the edges. In this Nurserymen will supply with seeds, Candied | orange peel, ginger rot e 

manufactured with use, wich way a depth of four or five feet below | bulbs, plants, or shrubs for your rock | ¢@ndied violets and Tose leaves; ai of 
cream and plenty of eggs— ||| ground level provides space for a plant-|@@tden, whether it be a shady or a|Ow these lacy bits made of fragr! E 
you’ve missed a real treat. ing six or seven feet high. sunny space, and advise you of those | blossoms! % 
Phone your order today. Runiioiemeny ip somvianieetanent: best suited to your especial needs. Wash the blossoms carefully unde . 

NO ICE—NO SALT limestone rocks naturally, soil compo-|Nmbers of wild things may find a|tmning water. Have ready the frite) {TY 
NON-MECHANICAL sition is not so important as it seems. place there; anemone, violets, butter- eur sade oe oe U 

z ‘A large proportion of mountain vege- | UPS; ttillium, harebell, columbine, bits 5 ra the spreading head of blossom 2 

Appleton Pure Milk Co tation will grow freely in a mixture of of ferns and a dozens other woodsy ry ne stem, which ao ae left about ile 

z loam, grit, old brick, rubble or similar friends that you may wish to bring to poe eee One dip tonto aa Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream. Te : ’ i and drop into the hot fat. Pile th) & Butter, Buttermilk, Cot- soil. Those of you who have trans- this sanctuary. i Cea a 
tage Cheese, Choco- ferred the wild columbine, white violet,| There are many books available, too. ed eee onto” 3) Dae Ka 

720 W. late: Mule Bt. tiny ferns and other inhabitants of wvamies will be printed in this column, Se te aa ae and aa = 

Dioses operon i limestone cliffs, to your home garden |if you want them. Some are written Mi if long 
can testify to this. especially for amateurs in this phase of oy i 1/8 cups pastry fly, 

——ee ——C——C_C*S 2: teagpoons baking powder and 4 te 

QS; el spoon salt. Add 2/3 cup milk andl 0 

For well beaten °Be, SHETEng, until smooth, 

1 1 ‘‘Children Should Be Seen and Heard’ Cottage Cheese Quality Fruits aaa ee 
and ‘‘Should children be restrained t)  jj¢¢j 

During the warm summer months when the mercury is soar- ¥ t bl the presence of their elders?”’ askisi in ; 

ing, cottage cheese is a boon to the housewife. Many tempt- ege ables worried. parent, - (7. d0: not ia 
constantly suppress them and yetIa@y nay 

ing dishes can be made from cottage cheese with very little Appleton’s Delicious disturbed by the way they monopolit) sai 

effort. It is tempting, delicious and nourishing. The ideal Home Made the conversation at meal time MUI thi 
2 eng : & ICE CREAM husband and myself cannot get a willy jixg 

dish for that picnic lunch. Have our driver leave some with Se pa ee in edgewise and when guests are prt , 

your milk order. visTE ent I am so ashamed.’? wal 
If children are to show consideratit!) the 

. ° . . for guests, they must practice that salt) tj, 

Outagamie Milk & Produce Co. Quality Fruit consideration daily in the home. Hat} gg, 
M kk you experienced, as a guest at a mel ami 

Appleton, Wis. Phone 5000 ee hes — et when you were attempting to carry" app 
ee : ” ROR 1 y. Col. Ave. a conversation, the annoyance of FP js { 

We Want To Be Your Milkman J. P. CLEMENT peated interruptions such as, ‘‘Heley§ the 

oOo ooo eI hold your spoon correctly,’ or “WIE the 
aE rE REPEAT mmm liam, don’t take such big bites,’ "F  sitt 

‘‘Henry, dear, tell Mrs. Blank whit} jp , 

e ee you got in spelling today. Henry) fo, 
se a Rey Cl Ss f d Ad ways gets 100 in spelling.’’ fley 

1eW a l 1e Children who interrupt their elde® y 

in conversation usually live in a hom® the 

It Lasts a W eek where the elders interrupt each other. cep 

a Such children need to be shown by & the 
ample as well as by precept that aS it, 

and Costs Very Little cial group must have both talkers ani the 

Mrs. Cornelius Meyer had buyers at her door before she had received her Usten ers eat hone a Wat 
own eopy of the Review in which her ad appeared. outertaining “te tell 70 ae wae 

One insertion has brought results to many. in expecting others to listen, bub I’ ent 
oe your home of articles no longer needed oe: an: but which may be Se i 

just what somebody else has been wanting. Tell about them in a Review clas- : $ 
sified ad and use the money you get to buy new things. D elicious Meats That ma 

Delight the Palate Wo 
ang APPLETON REVIEW OTTO A. sPRISTER || 

“THE FLAVOR TE. ii Phone 338 300 E. College Avenue 81E NW Mottison' su >< rele 79) 

EEL TESA Eo REI 8 ESE OS RE ES LE
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<> === aa eae aaa Dae ee ee story: it ia : Pamale Je: ' | 

= that having told your story, it is then | female a ft the place and I never saw | down and the top removed. To my|eram the house so full and so tightly 
your sour business to give Someone else the ; her again, everlasting consternation I found it|with the pieces of wire, that I could Sot “ame privilege. In the autumn, and again the next | filled—so tightly jammed that I could | hardly get them out. 
king Too often we wait until the children | SPting, the male wren came back and | with difficulty remove them—with tiny —E, L. E: ged + into discussion and wrangling and | Set to work busily carrying materials pieces of rusty woven-wire fencing aS ge’ : i a 3e. 3] i fer : : h i 
by ie try to suppress them. It is pos- into the house, singing fiercely in the I decided that the wren had deter- Railroad companies operating in Wis- oe io establish standards for table}™eantime, but all that summer no’| mined that, if his family couldn’t live |consin have an assessment of $359,- 3 female es o ; : T . conversation by which pleasant and en- Femsle came with him. The next sum- | there in peace, no one else should! But | 943,000 on which they will pay taxes 

tertaining stories and experiences are mer it was the same, and I determined | it has always been a puzzle to me how | of $7,360,717 this year, the state tax | Levee for that time. This gives the to investigate. The house was taken that little bird had the strength to | commission announced. 
child practice in developing comversa- | 

: tional power and saves him from feel et 

i ing like a ‘dub’? when later he accepts 

| social engagements. It is also a better EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS ONE! 
: aid to digestion than growling over the 

meals, complaining about the teacher, 

= or telling about one’s own failures. The 

family table should not be the place Cl eal 

for checking on the misdemeanors com- C 
los. mitted by the children during the day. 

e Too often the father’s pleasure in the e 0) 

a meal is destroyed by such practice. An Aluminum 

ne The maxim, ‘‘ Children should be seen 

M and not heard,’’ is woefully out of date 

: and rightly so; there is no legitimate 

reason for excluding children at all 

2 times from a share in the entertainment 

= of guests. But the child who is for- 

ward and plays up for attention is the 

jer one who has been stimulated by the 

fe approval and encouragement of adults =) C t 
‘ to show off in the presence of company. >) ce 

ms Until the child is old enough to take DS BS 
ut a legitimate part in the conversation at 

ber ll or 12 years, it would be better to 

excuse him from the table early or to a 4 Pee eee ee eo es Just to win 100 New Friends! Sale Starts Saturday 9 A. M. nd serve his meal in another room or be- 

7 fore the guests arrive. It is expecting — Tomorrow we put on sale for first ve, 8 f \ ; A too much that he sit quietly through a = —— — time — a marvelous Aluminum 
loneedinner hour. : O ES s R Waterless Cooker—the most re- 1, long dinner hour. | K ‘ ———s = "GigE ee markable cooker ever created! It i see \ <i i SS a. is cooks an entire meal over a sin- ; ‘ 7 ge = = A fe Ne } gle burner. Read about it! . | Our Friendly Neighbors ar LA < 

Caer JI (( eA : Ry 
, ‘| Wy <a ' The Tale of a Wren es 3 COOKS A 

On Christmas eve, a long time ago, a aoe te WHOLE MEAL 
in little boy came to my door. He had — oO E BURNER 
. in his arms a big bulging package all i N ON URN to wrapped in white tissue paper and or- Our supply is none too large and 

P namented with Christmas seals, and these cookers will undoubtedly go 
e said as he handed it to me: ‘‘I made fast! 
y this for you at school. I thought you’d 
t like it. It’s a wren house.’? ZS” - : ¥ 4 _ Well, in due time the wren house Ri = ey y Large 

Was mounted on a strong pole against =) “ay n " : ee ie a S e the fence which ran between this lit- rs) } 10-Qt. 
‘ tle neighbor’s yard and mine. And : A> go Size 

again, in due time, the wren came, ex- Nera tes . amined the house inside and out, and a e® < wes with 95¢c down 
appeared over-joyed. He gathered, as Wes LEEW Wye 

) is their wont, all the coarser sticks for | f i Pm oo) 3 Inset 95¢ weekly 
' the foundation of the nest, singing all Hy ‘a [he — Pans ; the time; then seemed to be waiting, | : 

sitting atop of the house and singing lV 2 
. ma different way. Then he was gone : ae = for three days. I wondered how far he Health -- - Economy 

flew and where. 
When he returned he had with him LET YOUR MEALS COOK The Waterless Cookers make foods retain their vita- | ‘ a i 1 food values fi ishment. ‘Th Kk the tiniest fem: Beer) Bees 5 mins and food values for nourishment. They eook an aca : fem ule, who imme diately as THEMSELVES entire meal over a single burner, thus cutting down your Me i the little house and carried in cost in gas, electric, wood or coal—they simplify kitchen 

! ner materials with which to finish With the Waterless Cooker, your Soe keeps kitchen clean, cool and free from food 
it, threads, feathers, soft bits. And le meal, meat, vegetables and codons. 
then when she had laid her eggs and vee Pee a be a Sakod ae one was ineubati : mae : 5 dessert—can ( 
4 ty ibating, an English cock spar- time. No need to watch it—you ——— ———— ‘ow placed himself on the roof over the i " y flame 2 = can set it over a low flame and Y, = 

ie and stayed there. Every time leave it for hours, while you go 2 Nationally 
ittle wren attempted to come out tisiting or shopping. When you i h i . visiting or s pping. nm) . 4 i 

aie Peck at her; every time the return you'll find a most delicious Advert sed . 
ale tried to bring his little mate a al ready for y better cooked These Cookers are strongly an worm, the sp; a : e meal naty for you, : : oO CO: , - 

He ae parrow would stand guard and far tastier than you would Gl = Ni scientifically constructed. Hurry 
ss ae him off. Between times I ever imagine such a meal could for yours tomorrow! 
ics to help by driving off the spar- be. 113 E. College Ave. 

» but to no avail. In the end the
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Boy Scouts Camp-O-Ral life line contests, water boiling con- Mr. and Mrs, L. Lyndon Lipke of | Rufus M. Bagg, Brokaw place. They 

| = Se ft ting wall cng sc Liha Be See cas |, Te 6 Sat aera wat 8 b ‘a a st a Mrs. G. C. Lipke, 512 E Spri g ‘ 
Flag Day and Covered-Wagon Day To P| s F othe é All of th ee ill is 4 I . z a pring “street, at their summer home at Ephraim, Mr. | commemorated by Demon- and many others, £ 0 nese WL e. . ; 2 f 3 

Be tration in Erb Park in the nature of games demonstrating] Mrs. Frank Taber, Lynchburg, Va., Taber will go to Ephraim in a week or 

} 5 i the play way of learning which pre-]is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, | two. 

probably the greatest outdoor gath- dominates in the Scout program. — 
Se SS tae ar At 4:30 P.M. there will be a formal wring of boys that the Fox River val- ? ‘ i E IP ng of Ine ae 0% Tt Tt Toot sal tspcesny y_com [EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

ar 400 Boy Scouts of the Valley een of Flag day. Music for Ea The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 

Hes cil assemble for their first annual this occasion will be provided by the pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- 

| Catal on June 14 and 15, at|Scout Drum and Bugle corps. f ate, long lived! u 
Camp! After supper a program of a varied Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and 
Erb park in Appleton. : ete CVS eee Gabe er sae general use. Reduce your fire hazard and insurance 

| | phe days’ activities will start with TURRSRD Wate eno pes eee rates by installing Weldon Fire Extinguisher Equipment. 
anes 4 Wagon parade’? on Col- tion with the 120th Artillery band The cost is moderate. For further information and dem- ; 

a eiGoweres from State strect to Dur-| Which will play its regular weekly con-| & onstration call 
lege BYSEE> ay vert, and with the Appleton Elks, wl 3 ; 
kee street, then out to the park, At]cert, and with the Appleton fis, who) “i Tel. 1954-W KARLL.MAYLAHN 1734N. Alvin St. 
this time, throughout the entire coun- will conduct a Be one) oer oe: 

» ehe Covered Wagon centennial is|Mayor John Diener of Green Bay will | Se 
trys BRO Ay ; are|be the speaker. This will start with | f 
being celebrated and the Scouts are ; ; 5 

io : the Scout campfire at 7:15. Features on 
i attempt to give spectators a : = S ‘ 

; poke e an the early settlers the program will be community singing, The Last Thing In Gil Burners 

ee red like as they opened up that |imvestiture of new Scouts, Artillery 

a country to the west of us. One| band concert, burning of the mortgage SILE UTOMATIC 
| Ae eee cs 3 sge | on the Seout camp, an address by the gueP 

exception, however, eal be that these “Gees Pas ee ee (ZZ Tug. WOKkELaeS: CREME 

boys will be clad in their snappy look- mayor iree ay, = s Sis 

‘ne khaki uniforms, with packs and torical flag pageant and stunts by the = 
ing he 7s eed coe THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
planket rolls on their backs. Ahead of |™°™' Ee ‘ 

them will be the covered wagons and| Taps will be sounded at 10 P.M. and Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

old pioneers on horseback. The parade the 400 boys will crawl into their tents = < = 

; ; : for a good night’s rest. The call of 
should be a most interesting sight. 5 Sart $ A t t R g d g & W ld g Co 

Within an hour after reaching Erb the bugle will rouse them at 6:00 A.M. U omo ive y rin I e In ° 
Re ae oo The (Cs eo hove i 55 

park, a section of the park will be on Sunday morning. ; nus Catholic boys 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 i 

| turned into a camp of live and swarm- will go to mass at Be Therese chmzeh, —————————————————————— 

ing boys. Tents and shelters of all de-| "eat the park. At’ 7:00 A.M. a fel 
| scriptions, will be erected to sleep in|owship service for all Scouts will be Y OU Actually Cover More Surface— 

on Saturday night, probably over 150 hed in the park following which they For Less Money with 

of them. About 80 Scout patrols will will prepare their Dreastasve) eat and 

kindle fires and start to prepare the break camp in sufficient time that they R SS INTS 

noonday meal. A great collection of |¢2M all attend their own Sunday school y : i / i 1) A 

choice dishes will come off the fires and|Y church, a Tinoie) ae ieee: Cae eenes oe 
be consumed in short order by this} A interesting day is in store not THAN WITH ANY OTHER PAINT 

d ae Be ie ae oa ly for the Scouts but for those who = : Y ‘ E : 
| hungry gathering. Many a mother will te f re = = Peas i WE aa be ds Unequalled in High Quality — Uniformity — Purity 

be surprised to see what a good cook ey a BOE ee ie : hoe I ar and Strength 

she has unknowingly had in the family. | "0", aay cuzens ae gv gem abot 

Bach Troop is providing its own equip- | ¢**nestly invited to visit the park and PEERLESS PAINT CO. 
| ment and food. They have worked out|Set first hand acquaintance with the |] J) 0. 375 MANUFACTURERS 118 N. Bennett 

their own menus and if you don’t be-| Work being done by the Scouts. 
: 2 Le 

| lieve that boys can cook, just come to iat an 

the park and wateh them. pee ee cc + CETTE. if eT 
y r =e 4 Seite Look and Learn f Dr. Robert Larsen Dr. A. A. Denil Each Troop will set up an exhibit of eee ee ee a He 3 

. < s Cs Spinal Specialist Spinologist 
some of the handicraft work done 1. What president of the U. S. was 

throughout the year. Included in thes snore q question about whether he was le A NIN OQUNCEMENT - - 
v archery tackle, bird houses, : a 5 aie 4 

. ala ; born in the United States or not? 

motel Paces obroges) towers, Ships, 2. What stringed instrument is con- During the absence of Dr. Larsen while attending the 
| air ports, leather work, beadwork, wood]... 5 st diffic aster? Lincoln School of Indianapolis and National College of 

carving, whittling, knots and splices, pened ths mee eats alt ee mes x Chicago, our office has been remodelled and all latest 

MepiremCancc TG: aid. mane’. other (oo What isi the csiamated average equipment installed. Dr, Larsen has again returned to 
a : z i if BE YEe OUISE | vind Of temperature in descending into Appleton and will practice with Dr. A. A. Denil at the 

| things close to a boy’s heart. the interior of the earth? same location as formerly. These changes and addition 
During the afternoon, all troops will ; a apital ‘diey of the to personnel will enable this well-known chiropractic 

put on demonstrations in wooderaft in 4. What was the capita o ye c establishment to cater to the numerous clients who need 
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Spanish-American Veterans day; John Dardis, officer of the guard; | Frank, J. P., Co. M, 2nd Wis. Vol. Steinhauer, Marcus, Co. G, 2nq Wig a 

To Gather in Appleton Henry R, Thomas, sergeant major; | Frieders, John C., Co. G, 2nd Wis. Vol. Vol. ae 
Jacob C, Meyer, senior color sergeant; | Ganzen, Chas., Co. G, 2nd Wis. Vol. Stilp, John, Co. G, 2nd Wis. Vol, Ge 

Members of Charles 0. Baer camp |Aaron Zerbel, junior color sergeant; econ Paul, Go. G, 2nd Wis. Vol. Sykes, Richard G., ee. & ond Wis. Vy, Se, 
of the veterans of the Spanish-Ameri- Anson Bauer, chief musician; and Al- [perareea: Pat, et L, ae W is. Vol. Thomas, oo R., ie F, 3rd U. g, Tht, i é 
can war are hard at work preparing for bert O. Hecht, service officer. | Giese, Fred Ww Co. by 34th ees Thompson, Alfred, Co. L, 4th Wis, Vo, BS SS 
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mas Tew: AMROR Hae, M. §S. Peerenboom, C. B. Peterman, Matt Doerfler, Wm. H. Zuehlke, Albert peed yt ch ete fo. oe vive 
Schultz, Aaron Zerbel. a ’ ’ ; Lower Row: George Hatch, John Dardis, Henry Stegert, Louis H. Jeske, Ferdinand Radtke, Richard G. Sykes. pabrideinasiieteomemibhien al 3 Lower Row: George Hatch, John Dardis, 8 TOR SALE On RENT carne 

i a ea ls. a ] Paw ing at 215 EB. College Ave., occu- 
commander; Ferdinand Radtke, junior | Buske, Wm., Tr. A., 8th Cav., Tr. L.,| Grunert, W. H., Co. Gand W as: Vol. pied by Novelty Cleaners, is for ni \ 

vice commander; George Hatch, adju- 4th Cav. Hassman, Joseph, Co. E, 18th U. S. Inf.|or rent; also bungalow at 610 Nh ! 
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Albert Schultz, Joseph Hassman and | Dardis, John, Co. G, 2nd Wis. Vol. echt, Alber ., Co. G, 2nc is. Vol, | eee 

Emil ©. Hoffman, trustees; M. 8. Peer- Demarest, J Co. i 4th W is. Vol. mee Herman F., Co. G, 2nd Wis. Wevadhineton at ee ls 
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